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The Right Hlon Sir R T. Kindersley
died recently at the ripe age of eighty-
seven. Hie Was called to the bar in 1818.
In 1848 he was made Master in Chan-
cery, and three years later was appoint-
ed Vice-Chancellor. Hie retired in 1866,
and was succeeded by Mr. Malins.

We are glad- to know that Mr. J. A.
Bari-on, Barrister-at-Law, bas in the
hands of the printer a work on the sub-

ject of Chattel Mortgages. Knowing
the industry and intelligence of the au-
thor, we have no doubt he will produCe
a very useful and creditable volume.
Cliattel niortgages used to be "las thick
as blackberries " in the good old days
when creditors and sherifl's divided the
spoil, and before the time came that offi-

cial assignees got ail and the creditors
nothing ; but though this sort of se'su-
rity is not quite 80 coînmon now, there
is ample room for a work ou the subject.

An incident occurred during the trial
of a cause in .Chancery, at the recent
sittings in Toronto,which wvas necessarily
novel in this country, altliough probably
common enough in the United States.
The Attoriley-General, M\'r. Mowat, in
speaking of a case iii wliich lie liad given
judgment, whien occupying bis former
position as V ice-Chancellor, but which
told against himn in the case lie was then
arguing, said he should like to see it
reversed on appeal, as the arguments
that might be adduced against it iuduced
him to think it was wrongly decided.
Tise smile that rose on the face of the op-
posing counsel, the Treasurer of the Law
Society, and others of the Bar, became
audible as Mr. Vice-Chancellor Proud.
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foot with a quizzical expression, solemnly
remarked, IlJ fear 1 must pay more
attention to the Judge than the Coun-
sel."'

TFHE LEGAL ARMY.

Some statistics froîn the records of the
Law Society as to the increase iu the
ranks. of our fraternity wiIl iiot be unin-
teresting at the close of the year. It will
be pleasant to xnany to know that there
bas been a very considerable falling off
during the past twelve months in the
numbers of those desiring to enter the
profession. We much doubt if a rush of
men into the profession argues a good
state of things in the country at large.
It certainly is not looked upon as an un-
mixed good amongst those whose names
are enrolled at Osgoode Hall.

The records show that, in the year
1877, two hiundrcd and nine young gen-
tlemen prescnted themselves for examin-
ation,of wbom onelihundred and seventy-
three passed. A larger number than usual
-no less than 239-wentup for examina-
tion in 1878, but the Exaininers were
equal to the occasion, and the slaughter
was grcat, only one hundred and sixty-
four coming back from "lthe jaws of'
death." In 1879, the number fell off con-
siderably, one hundred and fifty-eighit
presenting themselves, of whom only one
hiundred and thirteen. were successful.

In 1878, ninety-six articled clerks went
Up for examinatioli, of whom. seventy-
two passed as attorneys, wbilst in 1879
fifty-seven of the sixty-nine applicants
stood the test. 0f the seventy students
who went before the Examiners for cal],
in 1878, only fifty -tio were passed,
whilst in 1879 neýWry the samne nlumber
Wnt Up for cali as for attorneys (viz.,
sixty-seven>, of whom fifty-two became
barristers.e>

It.is estimated that of those who pass

the primary examination, only about one-
haif carry out their original intentions by
becoming attorneys.

QUELN'S COUNSEL.

Volumes have been written in the lay
press during the past montb, on the-
subject of the recent judgment iu the
Great Seal Case, or as it is otherwise
styled, Lenoir v. Ritchie. We shaîl flot
at present discuss the judgment at any
length, having only space for a resurné
of the judgments delivered by the vani-
ous Judges of the Supreme Court, and
the judginent of Mr. Justice Gwynne,,
in extenso. We have obtained this judg-
ment tbinking, thiat the views of the
most recent Judge from Ontario, given
in bis usual careful and'exhaustive inan-
ner, rmight, best assist our readers,
in this Province, (failinig the judginents
in full) in understanding the question.
For the resurné we are indebted to the
courtesy of Mn. Cassels, Itegistrar of the
Suprerne Court. So far the subject
bias been discusscd in the public press
solely from. a l)arty point. of view. If
the subject is not too stale when the
politicians dnop it for some more savoury
bone wve may take it Up again.

We noticed that on the first day of
the present Term, a l)rolninellt and mnuch
respected member of our Bar, who had
been made a Qtieen's Ccmunsel by the
Lieutenant- Governon, uniden au Act of
the Oiitario Legislatune, took bis seat
outside the Bar, and statcd to the Court
bis reasons for so doin-, namnely, that as
a doubt liad been cast by sucli high
authority ou bis riglit to ivear silk be
preferred to resume bis -old stuif gown.
The Court without, expnessing any opin-
ion on the subject, thought that he bad
acted rigbtly ; and counteously expressed
the regret that there sbould be any
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cause for bis taking the course which a
nice sense of propriety indicated. His
brethren, whilst echoing the regret, will
fully appreciate the action of Mr. Beth-
une. Others in the same position
have not felt called upon to take this
step, doubtless under the belief that
the judgment of the Court does not
decide the question. It is difficult to
form an accurate opinion on the ques-
tions involved until after the case is re-
ported.

It is supposed bysome that the diffculty
may be met by the Governor-General
appointing those whose precedence and
distinction bas been questioned. Should
Her Majesty's representative leave out
of his list a few of those who have but
scant claim to the honour, no great
harm would result to the profession at
large, nor be displeasing, we should sup-
pose, to those who are unquestionably
entitled to it.

TE PROFESSIONAL ARENA.

It was our unpleasant duty last month
to animadvert upon the conduct of a
member of the profession who had acted
in a manner which we were compelled to
characterise as illegal and unprofessional.
We regret that an act of misconduct of
another kind on the part of another bar-
rister, residing in Toronto, has become so
notorious that it would be affectation on
our part to ignore it. In truth we should
have been glad to have passed it over in
silence, because, though fortunately un-
common, it was very discreditable. But
that which the Chancellor of Ontario
thought of so much importance as to
have brought formally before the Court
cannot well be overlooked; and it is
now noticed, not so much in reference
to the severe rebuke administered to
the individual concerned, as a warning

to others, who might be emboldened to
follow a bad example were no notice
taken of the occurrence.

I4 appears that two solicitors, a Mr. A.
and a Mr. B. appeared before Mr. Thom,
Taxing Officer of the Court of Chancery,
in Toronto, on the taxation a bill of costs.
A question having arisen as to some
small item, Mr. A. declared that a state-
ment made by Mr. B. was false, and that
Mr. B. knew it to be false, &c. Mr. B.
appealed for protection to the Taxing
officer; but Mr. A continued to use sim-
ilar expressions to, or in reference to Mr.
B., in reference to various other items,
which, but for the forbearance of the
latter must have ended in a fracas there
and then. We do not care to record the
words used, but they were (as appears
by the affidavit of Mr. Thom) of the most
grossly insulting nature, and made in
the presence of several other persons.
The officer declined to continue the
taxation, if such conduct was persisted
in, and subsequently the parties left. Mr.
B., however, after leaving the room
asked Mr. A. to repeat what he had
said in the office, which being done,
Mr. B. with much promptitude admin-
istered a thrashing to Mr. A., much
to the amusement of several witnesses
waiting in the lobby to be heard before
the Master. Mr. B. thereupon sent
an apology to the Master, within the
sanctity of whose domain the offence had
been committed, for his share in the
melee. The Master having obtained an
affidavit of the facts from Mr. Thom laid
the whole matter before the Chancellor,
who subsequently directed counsel to
bring it before the Court by way of
motion to strike Mr. A. off the rolls.

When the motion came on for hearing,
counsel appeared for Mr. A. and read an
apology on his behalf. The Chancellor
having asked if Mr. A. had also apolo-
gised to Mr. B., and being answered in
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the affirmative spoke to the following FRA UD 0AY THE INSOL VENT ACT'.
effect :

The Master was perfectly right in bring- The general rule that a man may do
ingr to the notice of the Court the conduot what lie will with his owfl 18 qualified in
of Mr. A. I arn glad that in offéring Mr. the case of traders, by the consideration
A's apology, his counsel1 has thouglit proper that lie cannot make sucli an arrange-
net to say anything, in extenuatien. The Z
case is an extremly gross ove, and I rnuch metint astatfo his nsoenc tdanregret that it sheuld ever have occured. prino i sescnb ihrw
Although the apology now made is very frein bis creditors, and distributed or
fIIll, I have mucli hesitation in accept- hiel otherwise than as provided by the
iuig it. The accusations made by Mr. A. Insolvent law. The cases on this branch
were sucli as no gentleman should ever of the Iaw are collected and commented
inake to another, and were couched id rmest on in WVatson v Major, 22 Gr. 198, and
offensive language. Gentlemen in the pro- on appeal at p. 574.
fession should net allew their tenipers te
gct the better of them, nor forget that they There is another line of cases whcre
atre gentlemen, and they shenld act as suchi the persen, subsequently beceming insel-
(one towards anether. 1 regret te say that vent, bas executed an instrument iii
I have on several occasions of late years wbic'h it is provided that a rigbt shall
noticed an unseernly bickering amiongat arise against him upon the commission
practitioners when engaged in the conduct cf an act of insolvency, an(l whiere butof suits, and especially iii reference te the frsc novnyti enn.wtlsubject of costs. it is quite time that ail for sb i xstlencye. ul eandie arelthis should cease. Courtesy frein eue soli- ntb neitne nbscrte r
citer te anether is essential te the proper considered as being contrived for the
cenduct cf business and should neyer be purpese of evading the effect cf the
firgetteni. The pre-senit case shows te statute, and in effect operatiîig as a fraud
what a departure frein this line cf conduet upon the Inselvent laws. The first case
niay lead. I only remnber one instance cf the kind in this Province is In 7-e
cf a similar nature, in which an imputation lfoskins, 1 App. Ri. 37î9, where the insel-
(if falsehoed was imade as iii this case, andvetla nrditoaes wclthiat happened niany years ago. A solici- cnandapoiintai h vntor whe liad been guilty cf insulting andcotieaprvsnthtntheet
abusive languag,,e towards another solicitor cf insolvency, the terni should be for-
hi the conduet cf business was se badfy ad- feited and void, but the next succeeding
vised as te refuse for a turne te miake an current year's rent should be at once
apol<gy, and he was suispended frenu prac- due and payable. The first vear's relit
tice mntil lie did niake anl apology. 1 only was paid in advance, and during tliismention this as indicating, what procedurefrsyertenslncocurd Te
would probably be adopted by the Court second year's rent was claimed against
in this case had an apelogy net been ten-th sinebuteCorbldhate
dered. The language was gressly insulting,te sinebuthCorhldhtte
but as a f ulli Papology lias been made, 1 feeldam asuteblecsehefet
beund te accept it. I trust, however, that of it was te previde that fer what turned
Mr. A. feels the contrition whic'i lie ex- eut te be eleven moîiths' possession, two
press3es, and assuming that lie does, the years' rent sheuld be paid, and therefore
matter may be allowed te drop, on pay- te give effect te the chàim would be to
meat cf the costs of the motion. divert frem the body of the creditors se,

mucli cf the assets as would be required
te pay the second year's rent, for whici
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no value was received either by the in-
solvent or his creditors.

In Ex parie Wiliiars, L. R. 7 Ch. D.
138, a mortgage executed by the insol-
vents contained an attornment clause by
which the niortgagors became yearly
tenants to the mortgagees at a rent seven
times greater than the letting value of
the premises. The mortgagors became
bankrupt, and then the mortgagees
claimed the right to distrain under the
attornment clause. The Court enjoined
the distress upon the ground, as it ap.
pears, that looking at the whole scope
of the mortgage, and the intention of
the parties, one could not help seeing
that it was intended to make a differ-
ent arrangement in the event of the
mortgagors becoming bankrupt or flot.
The attornment clause was calIMd by
James, L. J., a contrivance to give the
mortgagee an additional benefit in the
case of the mortgagors' bankruptcy. It
is observable in this case that this oh-
noxious clause had no reference in terms
to the bankruptcy of the mortgagors, but
the Court seem, to have imported this
term into it.

Some light is thrown upon this decis-
ion by the very recent case of Re Stock-
ton Iron Furnace Company, 27 W. R.
433. The mortgage in that case also
contained an attornment clause, but no
sufficient evidence was given to make it
apparent that the rent reserved was ex-
cessive as in the earlier case. Bacon,
V. C., on the authority of Ex parle Wil-
liarm, held the attorament clause bad
and invalid, but the Court of Appeal
reversed the finding. James, L. J., said :
"-iif one could see that the rent was such
an absurd sum that it really could never
have been intended as a rent, but that
it was only part of a device which would
ena.ble the mortgagee to obtain, in the
event of the mortgagor's bankruptcy,
something which he would not otherwvise

attain, the principle of Ex parte Williczms
would apply. And Bramwell, L. J., oh-
served,"in Ex parte Williams, it was found
that the intention and object of the ar-
rangement was to commit a fraud on the
bankruptcy laws ; that the clause was to
come into operation only in the event of
bankruptcy. That was the substance of
the agreement. There is nothing of the
kind here."

It is evident that Re Ho8kin8 goes
very much further than these cases, be-
cause the attempt. was in the English
decisions to get a privilege over the other
creditors by means of a distress. In Re
Ilo8kins the attempt was merely to rank
pari pa&su with the otiier creditors. In-
deed Patterson, J., throws out his own
views that, as between the parties, the
bargain was binding and legal. He says
au 1 App. R. p. 383 : "«As to the subse-
qucnt year's rent, 1 sce no reasonr for
refusing to hold that, as between the
lessor and lessee, the amount became due
and payable when the event happened,
which the law declares shaîl produce the
that result, viz. : the institution of the
proceedinge in insolvency." And again
at P, 384, «"It may be conceded that, as
between the parties to the lease, it is an
agreement in the nature. of liquidateà
damiages for the loss involved in the
landlord's having to resu me possession
of the premises, and that, as I have
already said, it creates a legal debt." But
though there is some force in this reason-
ing it is difflcult to see how eftect can be
given to these dicta. By the decision
itself, it wus held that the dlaim did not
constitute a debt proveable in the insol-
vency proceedinge ; that being s0, if it
was yet valid between the parties, it
would survive the insolvency and become
a debt exigeable against the debtor when
discharged from proveable dlaims. And
in this way a debt, fraudulent in its
inception as against the creditors, would
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obtain ultimately a preference over them,
and would be grouped in the same cate-
gory with trust debts, and others to
which the Act does not apply. The
sounder conclusion, it is submitted, would
be that sncb a dlaim, being founded on
an illegal transaction, is, for ail purposes,
invalid. That, ini brief, is the view of
Thesiger, L. J., in Ex parte WilliamBl, as
he makes use of this language as to the
attornment clause : " Then there was a
separate stipulation whichi might have
taken effect in oiter event, but which was
palpably intended only to take effect in
case of the mortgagor's bankruptcy."
And it would seem. to be the view of
Mr. Justice Gwynne. Refer to bis lan-
guage in riflh v Brown, 21 C. P. at
p. 16.

An analogy also may be found in
such cases as Kerrison v. CJole, 8 East,
231,.where iL was held that though a

bill of sale for transferring the property
iii a ship by way of mortgage may be
void, as sncb, for want of cornpliance
with the requirements of the statute, 9,6
Geo. Ill., c. 60, yet it may be good as to
the personal covenant contained therein,
made by the mortgagor for the repay-
ment of the money lent. Lord Ellen-
borough thoughit tliat to vacate the coven
ant for payment of the money lent would
be going beyond the reason and ohject of
the legisiature in order to work injustice.
And Le Blanc, J., said that as there was
nothin g imnmor'al in the transaction itself
there was no necessity for carrying the
construction further. But in the case we
are dealing with, no debt arises apart
from the stipulation wluich is in contra-
vention of the policy of the insolvent
Acts-there is no antecedent debt, and
honesty does not require that remedies
shoild be preserved as between the par-
ties to the instrument whicli are . not
recognised in the admikistration of the
assets by the assignee in insolvenry.

NOTES 0F CASES.
IN THE ONTARIO COURTS, PUBLTSHED

iN ADVANCE, BY OR DER 0F THE
LAW SOCIETY.

COMVMON PLEAS.

VACATION COURT.
Cameron, J.] [September 16.
CANADA AGRICULTUP.AL INSURANCE COM-

['A-NY V. WATT ET AL.

Priiwipal an.d siirety-Insurance agent-
Bond for faithful disoharge of claties.

Action on a bond given by defendants,
W. aud A., for the faithfut performance of
W's duties as plaintiffs' agrent, and for the
payment of ail moneys, &c. received by
him. as such agent, alleging as a breach the
nonpayment of certain moneys of the plain-
tiffs' received by him.

Plea : By Mefndant A, setting, up, in
substance, that when hie executed the bond
as such surety, W. was agent under an
agreement with plaintiffs, wliereby bis re-
muneration wus by fixed salary, and that
afterwards, and before breach, the plain-
tiffs, without A's knowledge or consent, dis-
charged W. from. his then engagement, and
re-engaged or re-appointed him on different
terms, &c., namely, that his remuneration
was to be by commission allowe(l for ser-
vices performed, instead of by ixed salary
as before.

Replication : In substatce, that the re-
munneration of W, as sucli agent, whether
by fixed salary or commission, formed no
part of, and was not conteînplated in the
contract of suretyship, nor was the change
in any way prejudicial to the interests oi
the surety, nor did it impose any greater
liability upon him, and the said change did
not include any change of the duties an(l
obligations of said W as said agent.

IIeld, by CAMERON, J. replication bad,
as being no answer t<) the plea which al-
leged a discharge of W. from his engage-
nient and a re-engigemient. of hirn on
difeérent terms.

Semble, that the change iii the mode of re-
muneration, namely by commission instead
of by fixed salary would terminate the con-
tract of suretyship.
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A rejoinder alleged that A. was induced
to enter into the said bond for said W. at a
fixed salary, and believing such representa-
tion to be true h. executed said bond, and
the change in the plea set out waa without
his authority or consent

S~emble, rejoinder good ; that it was ne-
cessary to state that the said representation
was mnade by plaintiffi, for under the re-
joinder plaintitff would have to prove that
the representation was s.) made a% to be
binding on plaintiffs.

Bethune, Q. C., for plaintiff.
G. D. Dickson, for defendant.

Osier, J.] [October 3.
OTTAWA AORICTJLTURAL INSURANCE CQý

V. CANADA GUÂRANTEE CO.

Gvara ntee policy-Default in. payment of
mone ijs -Representcttion as to prior default
---M eaniing of-Pleadinj.

To an action on a guarantee policy for
the due performance of one B's duties as
secretary of plaintiffs' conipany, alleging a
default in paying over certain moneys of
plaintiffs, receivcd by him, the defendant
pleaded, setting up in substance a misrepre-
sentation of plaintiffs, in stating that B lad
neyer been in arrear or in default in lis
accounts, yet that he had previously to the
making of said representation been in arrear
and ini default, namely, while in the em-
ployment of one B.

Held, by OsLEýR, J., plea good:. that the
proper construction of the contract alleged
in the declaration was that the representa-
'lion was not necessarily restricted to a de-
fault muade whule in plaintiff's service, but
would include one madein any prior service,
and that the extent of the representation
niight be proved at the trial.

J. K. Kerr, Q.C., for plaintiff.
H. J. _Scott, for defendant.

CIIANCER Y.

Blak<e, V. C.] pOct. 13.
WILSON V. CAMPBELL.

Mort gage -Construction of-Interest.
This wau a mortgage siht, and there being

subsequent encumbrancers, a reference was
directed to the Master. The proviso in the

mortgage waa as follows :-Provided this
mortgage to b. void on payment of the'Sum.
of $2,0O0 (in gold), of lawful money of
Canada, together with intereat thereon, at
the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, as fol-
lows :-The said principal sum of $2,0O0 at
the expiration of five years, from. the date
hereof , riz. , April lGth, 1877, and the in-
terest thereon at the rate aforesaid ; in the
mean time, half-yearly, on the J Oth days
of the montîs of October and April, in each
and every year of the said terni of 6iv.
years ; the first payment of interest to be
made on the l6th day of October next,
1872, and also upon payment of interest,
and after the rate aforesaid, iupon ail such
interest money as shall be permitted or
suffered to be in arrears, and unpaid after
any of those days and times hiercinhefore
limited and appointed for payment thereof.

A subsequent encumbrancer appealed
fromn the report made by the Master.

1. Because the Master in taking tiie
plaintiffi' account, allowed them, compound
interest upon interest in earrear with rests,
instead of allowing, simple interest upon the
interest in arrear.

2. Ilecause the Master allowed the plain.
tiffs interest upon interest, subsequent to
the time when the principal money secured
by their mortgage fell due.

.Appeal allowed on both grounds.
T. Langton&, for the appellant.
J. C. Ha-milton, contra.

Proudfoot, V. C.] [Nov. iL
MACLENNAN V. M'LEAN.

Mortgaqe-Mortgagee and mortgagr-Di4-
charge of mortgage.

A m-)rtg"agor or other party entitled to
the equity of redemption has a right to ob-
tain at his own expense from. the mortgagee
a release of the mortgage, including a cove-
nant against inctimbrances. He is not
obliged to aecept the simple discharge of
mortgage prescribed by the statut.

The purchaser of a mortgaged estate paid
the amount due on the mortgage to the
mortgagee, who executed a statutory dis-
charge of the incumbrance, which recited
that the money due upon the mortgage had

December, 1879.] CANADA LAW JOURNAL [VOL. XV., N.S.-307
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been paid by the mortgagor, and refused
either to, sign a discliarge stating correctly
the name of the plainiff as the person pay-
ing, or to execute a release of the mort-
gage in his favour,, the plaintiff offering to
furnish satisfactory proof if desired, that
he ivas the owner of the equty of redemp-
tion. The Court, on a bill iled for that
purpose, ordered the rnortgagee to execute
the release and pay the costs of the suit.

Proudfoot, V. C.] [November Il.
CANNON v. TOLONTO CORNX EXCHANGE.

Incorporated socieh;I-By-la w-Exp tdsioit of
nierber-A rbitraf ion of questions arising
betu'een member3.

The Toronto Co)rn Exchange wat em-
powered to pass by-laws for the proper
governance of the body. Oaîe of the by-
laws enabled the Society to, expel any of its
members for flagrant breaches of the rules
of the body, and a refusai to submit a ques-
tion arismng between members to arbitration
was declared to be a flagrant breach thereof.
One zuember claimed against another (the
plaintiff) a balance of $1.06, a sum of $397
for freight on grain purchased from him,
and which, it appeared, the purchaser had
been compelled to pay, and did pay under
protest, before obtaining the grain, and
which. aniount the purchaser insisted the
plaintiff was bound to, pay, and also a sum
for Costs incurred in an action brought by
the purchaBer to recover back the freight
80 paid from the carriers. . T>h two firet
items the plaintiff adniitted and offered to
arrange, but disputed the hast and refused
to arbitrate as to any other item of the
account than the hast, whereupon the coun-
cil of the defendants passed a vote of ex-
pulsion against the plaintiff, and did expel
him from the benefits of the Association.
On a bill filed to, set aside such order of
expulsion and reinstate the plaintiff in lis
rights of nmembership, the Court granted
the relief prayed with costs ; and,

Quoere, whether either of the items was
siWh a dlaimi as the statute contemplated
being the subjeet of a reference between
members of the Assocj&tion.

The by-laws of an association provided

that notice of a meeting for the expulsion
of a member must be given. Eeld, that a
notice of " a meeting to take into consid-
eration the conduct of a niember " was
flot a compliance with sucli provision, and
that sucli notice should state what the oh-
ject of the meeting wa-3.

Chancellor. ]

CLEMMOW v. BOOTH.

Pitrchamer of part of morigcige etate-Party
scckiiig eqitity mnust do equity]-Uosts.
The rule that "'he who comes for equity

must do equity " applied'where a purchaser
of a portion of an estate subject to mort-
gage gave a covenant to pay a proportion
of the mortgage money. On a bill being flled
by the vendor's assignee to compel payment
by the purchaser, the Court refused to
give such relief except upon the terms of
the vendor's share of the inortgage debt
being paid at the saine time, although'there
was no covenant on the part of the vendor
that he would pay. But the Court refused
to include a direction that the payment by
the purchaser of his share should be con-
ditional on the payment by other and inde-
pendent purchasers of other parts of the
estate of their shares of the sum due.

In such a case, however, it would ,seem.
that any of such purchasers paying the
amounts properly payable by others would
be entithed to use the name of the plaintiff
in proceeding against such defaulting per-
chasers upon indemnifying him againat
Costa.

The plaintiff by his bill did not submit
to do what he was bound to do as the price of
the relief asked ; and the defendant asked
relief which the Court could not grant. On
pronouncing a decree, costs were ref used to
either party.

Chancellor.] [November 12.
JACK V. GREIG.

Frandulent conveyance- Father and son-
Monerj lént baj son.

A son left hie lather's house at the age of
sixteen, with the assent of the father, a
farmer, and went to teach school at a dis-

[November 12.
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tance from i s fatlier's residence, it being
agreed between them that he should remit
to lis father froni tixue to, tume so mucli of
lis earnings as he did not require for lis
support, and that the Saine should be repaid
by the father after the son sliould attain
majority, as the son should want it froxu
time to tume for lis support and education
at a College or Higli School. Accordingly
remittances were alleged to have been made
to his father, which on the son coming of
age amounted tu $600 and upwards when
lie found his father was unable to repay lis
advances. It was then arranged that tlie
son shouid make f urtlier advances, and that
unless the fathor repaid theni the son was
to have the farm conveyed to hilm, subject
to certain incumbrances upon it. Advances
were subscquently made by the son, and
on a settiement in 1877 it was ascertained
that the father's indebtedness amounted to
$1,600, which it was then agreed should be
tIe consideration for the purchase of the
equity of redemption of the father in the
premises, the conveyance of whidh was im *
peached by a judgment creditor of the
father under the l3th Elizabeth. Tlie
Court being Batisfied of the bona fides of
the dealings between tlie father and son,
and that the sumos claimed liad really been
advanced by the son (aithougli the only
evidence of the dealings was tîat of tIc
father and son), dismissed tlie bill1; but the
case being of sudh a peculiar cliaracter, tlie
dealings so loose, and the evidence of actual
advances so xnuch less satisfactory tlian it
miglit liave been, as to invite investigation,
without costa.

Cliancellor.] [N-oveniber 12.

HOWEY V. HOWEY.

Alimony-Deertion-Exciusion.

In consequence of a wife having.disobeyed
lier liusband by visiting at the house of lis
brother-in-iaw, the husband put lier bed
and bedding and chest outaide the dweiling-
house and locked the door of the house
against lier. Held, that this was such an
act of exclusion and expulsion by the hus-
band as entitled the wife to a decree for
alimony.

COMMON LAW CIIAMZIERS.

HÂY v. Rus
Osier, J.] [Oct. 14.

,Sheriff's fees-Taxation-R e'i sion.
Where a Slieriff's fees have been taxed be-

fore a Deputy Clerk of tlie Crown, under
R. S. O., ch. 66, sec. 48, a revision of sudc
taxation cannot take place before the prin-
cipal C]erk of the Crown, but the Court
may refer the bll back to tlie sanie Deputy
Clerk for a revision of the taxation, wliere
it ciearly appears that items have been i-
properly allowed.

MERCHANTS' BANK V. PIERSON.

Osier, J.] [Oct. 14.

E.camination-Non-production of book:s-
ÀAttachment.

Amanager of a bank having, been ordered
to attend for examination, in a cauise in
wliicli the bank was the plaintiff, lie was
notified by a notice endorsed on the order
to produce the books « of the bank at sucli
examination. This le negiected to do.

Held, that prooeedings againat liii for
attachment must be made before tlie Court,
and not before a Judge in Cliambers.

WILSON V. ÀTNA LIFE ASSURANcE Co.

Mr. Dalton, Q. C.]j [Oct. 22.

Foreign corporation-Serviee-A gent. 1
Tlie defendants were a foreign Insurance

Company, doing business in Ontario, and
liaving a liead office for this Province at
Toronto. The writ of summons was served
on the local agent of the defendants' coi-
pany at Ottawa.

Hetd, that tlie service was good.

DENMARK V. MOCONAGHY.
Osier, J.] [Oct. 28.

E.caminiation&-Feee-Ltamps-Deputy Clerk
of Crown.

Wliere an exarnination of parties pur-
suant to R. S. O., cli. 50, sec. 161. takes
place before a Deputy Clerk of the Crown,
thougli not designated in tlie order as act-
ing in lis officiai capacity, tIe fees for sucli
examination are payable in stanips, and not
in money.

Chy.fli

November, 1879.] CANADA LAW JOURNAL. [VOL. XV., N. S. - 309
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].RoivN v. CORPORATION OF YOR.K.
Mr. Dalton, Q.C.] [Oct. 31.

Pleading-Jun.jsdictiobplea in bar.
The plaintiff brought his action against

the Corporation of the County of York, for
non-repair of a highway at Islington, flot
stating, in what county that place was sit-
uated, and laid his venue in Peel. The
defendant pleaded that the Court ought not
to, have further cognizance of the action,
because the cause of action was local and
arose in York and not in Peel. He also
pleaded pleas in bar.

Held, that thiâ being a plea to the juris-
diction it could niot be pleaded along with
pleas in bar.

TJJORBuitN v. BitOWN.

Mr. Dalton, Q.C.] [Oct. 31.
Examiinatioib of parties- Order to, re-

A party, who lias before judgment ex-
amined another party to, the cause adverse
in interest, is not entitled to a re-examina-
tion of the saie party, except under the
most special circunistances.

HYDE V. CASMEA.
Mr. Dalton, Q.C.] [Oct. 31.

'S'uiliter-Jury înotice-Joiiuler.

The plaintiff joined issue upon the de-
fendant's pleas and at the saie time filed
a sirniliter, without a jury notice. The de-
fendant afterwards filed a second similiter,
and with it a j ury notice.

Heki, that the first sixniliter was' good,
that the second was unnecessary, and nmust,
together with the jutry notice, be struc out.

CI]ANCERY CIL4MÏjEft

BIGGAR V. WAY.
Blake, V. C.] [Oct. 27.

Abatemient-Ti>ne-Pratice.

In this case the Master's report made ini
Mardi, 18l 9, fixed the I7th Septeniber fol-
lowing,for Austin and Hilton,the subsequent
éenbrancers, to redeem. The sole plain-
tifidied on 24th of May, 1879, au order of
Revivor was obtained on 24th Junè, 1879,'
and served on the lst Septeniber, 1879.

An order of the Referee appointed a

new day for payment, allowing Austin and
Hilton an additional length of time to re-
deem, equal to the time the suit remained
abated, viz., from. 24th May to 14 days after
the service of order of revivor.

.iller, for the representatives of the
plaintiff appealed frorn the Refree's order.

Spencer, contra.
BLAKE, V. C., considered that the practice

of allowingy sucli time on abatement well
settled and disniissed appeal with costs.

IMPERIAL LoAN COMPANY V. O'SULLIVAN.
Spragge, C.] [June

Squbserjuent eitcumbranëers-Priorýity.

Where tiiere were two encumbrances
registered against property, the first encuin-
brancer pressing the niortgagyor for pay-
ment, and sellinz out the chattels in a
hotel on the property, and where at the re-
quest and instance of the mortgagor, and
to stop sucli sale, A advanced $1,000 to the
first moitgagee, and took a mnortgage to
secure himsclf froni the mortgagor, but with
no understanding with the first encum-
brancers.

lleld, that A, though lie reduced the first
mortgage by $1,000, and so bettered the
position of the second mortgago by that
amount, could not in the absence of ex-
press stipulation with the first mortgagee
obtain priority over the second mortgage.

O'Sullivan, for defendant (appellant).
Worrell, for defendant Crombie (respon-

dent.

CANADA REPORTS.

SUPREJÇIE COURT OF CANVADA.

ELECTION CASES.

Tup, MONTMORENCY CASE.

VA LIN v. LANGLOIS.

C'on. Elec. Aret> 1874, held contstitittionial--
Power of Dominion Legisiature (o confer
On Courts, authority to deal with election
cases-Con. .Elec. Act, 1874, established a
D)omnion Etection C'ourt, whelb it utilised
Provincial Courts and Judyes.

[Ottawa, Oct. 28, 1879.
Appeal from the judgment of the Hon.

Mr. Chief Justice Meredith of the Superior
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Court for Lower Canada, rendered in the
above cases, on the 15th January, 1879.

The petitioner Langlois filed on the 4th
November, 1878, in the Superior Court for
Lower Canada a petition under the Contro-
verted Elections Act, 1874, complaining of
the undue election and return of the
respondent Valin as member for the
House of Commons for the County of
Montmorency.

The respondent Valin filed certain pre-
liminary objections. One called in question
the jurisdiction of the Court. This objec-
tion was raised iii the following ternis:-

" That this Court is incompetent to
decide the pretended election petition pre-
sented in this cause :

Because, according to the B. N. A. Act,
1867, the jurisdiction of Courts of Justice
is given by Provincial Legislatures

Because the Legislature of the Province
of Quebec has never given to the Superior
Court, nor to any Judge of that Court, the
power to decide petitions relating to the
election of members of the House of Com-
mons of Canada.

Because he Controverted Elections Act,
1874, is ultra vires and unconstitutional in
so far as it gives to the Superior Court of
the Province of Quebec the power to decide
petitions relating to the election of mem-
bers of the House of Commons of Canada."

The Chief Justice of the Superior Court
by his judgment dismissed the objections,
and maintained the jurisdiction of the
Court. His judgment is reported at length
in the Quebec Law Reports, vol 5, page 1.

The objection in the case before the
Court, althougl by its terms confined to the
Superior Court for Lower Canada, brought
forward for discussion and adjudication the
more general question as to the right of the
Dominion Legislature to impose on the
Courts of the varions Provinces and the
Judges of such Courts the duty of trying
controverted elections of memubers of the
House of Commons. • This question has
given rise to considerable diversity of judi-
cial opinion, as appears by reference to the
following cases

See Ryan v. Devlin (Montreal Centre case),
20 L. C. Jur. 77; Oweus v. Cushing, (Argen-
teuil case), 20 L. C. Jur. 86 ; Bruneau v.
Massie, 23 L. C. Jur. 60; Belanger v. Caron
(County of Quebec case), Q. L. R. 19; Dubuc
v. Vallee Q. L. R. 34 ; Guay v. Blanchet,
(Levis case), Q. L. R. 43 ; Plumb v. Hughes
(Niagara case), 29 U. C. C. P. 261 ; Deslau-
riers v. Larue (Bellechasse case), not yet re-
ported.

B. C. Pelletier Q.C., for appellant.
Langlois, Q.C., for respondent.
Held, on appeal :
1. The property and civil rights referred

to in sub-sec.13 of sec. 92 of the Act were the
property and the ordinary civil rights over
which the power to legislate had been re-
served to the Local Legislatures, and neither
this, ior the right to organize Provincial
Courts by the Provincial Legislatures, was
intended in any way to interfere with, or
give to such Provincial Legislatures any
right to restrict or limit the powers in other
parts of the Statute conferred on the Do-
minion Parliament ; and that the right to
direct the procedure in civil matters in
those Courts (sub-sec.14 of sec. 92) had refer-
ence to the procedure in matters over which
the Provincial Legislature had power to
give those Courts jurisdiction, and did not
in any way interfere with, or restrict, the
right and power of the Dominion Parlia-
ment to direct the mode of procedure to be
adopted in cases over which it has jurisdic-
tion, and where it was exclusively author-
ized and empoweredto deal with the subject
matter ; or take from the existing Courts
the duty of administering the laws of the
land.

2. Whether the Controverted Election
Act of 1874 established a Dominion Elec-
tion Court or not, the Parliament of the
Dominion, in legislating on this matter, on
which they alone in the Dominion could
legislate, had a perfect right to confer on
the Provincial Courts power and authority
to deal with the subject matter as Parlia-
ment should enact ; that this legislation,
being within the legislative power conferred
on them by the Imperial Parliament, their
enactments in reference thereto become the
law of the land which the Queen's Courts
are bound to administer.

3. The Supreme and Superior Courts of
the Provinces are bound to execute all laws
in force in the Dominion, whether they are
enacted by the Parliament of the Domi-
nion or by the Local Legislatures. They are
no mere local courts for the administration
of the local laws passed by the local Legis-
latures of the Provinces in which they are
organized. They are the Courts which were
the Courts of the respective Provinces
establisied before Confederation, and were
continued " as if the union had not been
made" by the 129th sec. of the B. N. A. Act,
and subject, as therein expressly provided,
" to be repealed, abolished or altered by the
Parlianent of Canada, or by the Legisla-
tures of the respective Provinces, according
to the authority of the Parliainent, or of
that Legislature under this Act."

4. Section 101 of the B. N. A. Act pro-
viding for " the establishment of any addi-
tional Courts for the better administration
of the laws of Canada. gives a power
which is to be exercised only as occasion
should require, and in the event of the

December, 1879.1 CANADA LAW JOURNAL. [Vot'. XV., N.S.-411
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exizting tribunals becoming incapable of
executing the Federal laws.

5. Per Ritchie, C. J., and Taschereau and
GwYnne, J J., the Controverted Elections
Act, 18714, established, as the Act of 1873
did, a Dominion Court, thougli it utilized for
that purpose the Provincial Courts and
Judges.

SA&ME CASE.
Con. Elec. Act, 18714, sec. 8 Ms, 

2 -Service of
petition-Deliay-ourtter pet ition.

The appellant, Valin, also appealed f rom
the decision of Meredith, C. J., dismissing
a counter petition, filed by Valin against
Langlois, alleging that Langlois was a can-
didate at the saine election and was guilty,
aa well by himself, as by his agents, with
his knowledge and consent, of corrupt prac-
tices at the said election. The petition
was dismisaed because it had flot been
served until after the expiry of the 30 days
mentioned at the beginuing of sub-section 2
of section 8 of the Controverted Elections
Act, 1874, and because the extra delay of
15 days mentioned towards the end of the
said sub-section, within which extra delay
the petition had been served, is exceptional
and confined to a petition alleging corrupt
practices after the return.

Hl. C. Pelletier, Q. C., for appellant.

Langlois, Q. C., the respondent in person.

Held: 1. Per Ritchie, C. J., and Strong,
J., that a counter petition is only to bu
presented in the case where the unsuccess-
fui candidate is not a petitioner, and that
on this ground, without expressing, any
opinion on the other parts of sub-section 2
of section 8, the appeal should be dismissed.

2. Per Fournier, Taschereau and Gwynne,
J. J., that the appeal should ho dismissed
f or the reasons given by Meredith, C. J.

Henry, J., dissented and held that the
appeal should be aUlowed with costs.

A ppeal d4smissed with costs.

NORTH ONTARIO CASE.

WHEELER V. GIBBS.

Notice of setting dourn appeal-&upreme
Court Act, sec. 28-Rules 56, 69.

[Ottawa, Oct. 28tb, 1879.
Motion to quash the appeai on behaif of

the respondent, on the ground that
the appellant had not, within three days

1%fter the setting down of the appeal for
hearing by the Registrar of the -Supreme
Court of Canada, givRp notice in writing of
such setting down, nor applied to and oh-
tained from the judge who tried the peti-

[December, 1879.

[Supreine Ct.

tion further time for giving such notice, as
required by section 48 of the Supreme and
Exchequer Court Act.

The record was transmitted to the Regis-
trar of the Supreme Court on the llth June,
1879. On the 24th September, 1879,, appli-
cation was made on behaif of the appellant
to the Chief Justice, under Rule 55 (Su-
preme Court Rules), to dispense with print-
ing part of the record. It appearing, when
this application was made, that the fee for
entering the appeal had not been paid to the
Registrar (see Rule 56 and sehedule therein
referred to), the Chief Justice refused to en-
tertain the application until such fee should
ho paid and the appeal duly entered. There-
upon the agent for appellant's solicitors
paid the fee and the Registrar set the appeal
down for hearing, on tee thon next session
of the Court, and the Chief Justice made
the order as asked. On the 2Oth October
following the agent for the appellant's
solicitor made another application to further
liînit the printing, which was granted upon
payment of $5 costs to the respondent. The
agent for the respondent's solicitor ap-
peared on both these applicationis.

No notice of the setting down of the
motion of the petition for hearing was
served until the 28th October, nor had any
application been made to the Judgoe who
tried the petition for further time to give
notice.

Cockhurn, Q. C., for rospondent. The
notice is a condition precedent, that the
Supreme Court had no jurisdiction to hear
the appeal in the absence of such notice,
nor aîîy power to relieve against failure to
give it. -Ho cited Maxwell on Statutes, p.
334, and cases there referred to.

McTatish contra. The appearance by the
agent of the respondenLs' solicitors on the
application, more especially the attend-
ance on the later application and the
acceptance of the costs, is a waiver of the
provision as to n9tice ; and in any event,
the objection is a formai one to which Rule
69 applies.

.Held, That the provision of the statute
requiring notice to be given within the three
days after the setting down of the appeal,
or within such further time as the Judge
who tried the petition might allow, was im-
perative and not directory, and the giving
such notice was a condition precedent to
to the right of the Supreme Court to enter-
tain the appeal ; that the objection went
to the jurisdiction of. the Court, and was not
one merely of form which could be deait
with under Rule 69, or deemed to have
been waived; and that, therefore, the ap-
peal could not.be heard, but must be struck
out of the Iist of appeals with costa of the
motion.
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PETER LENoiR ET AL. Âppellant8. and were, therefore, void. The Suprenie
AND Court of Nova Scotia, by a majority of

JosEPH NoRmAN RITCHIE, Respondent. judges, made the rule absolute on the
second of the above grounds, maintaining

ýSupreme Court-Jurisdictiol---ower*s of the validity of the acts nientioned. But
Loiral Legislatures-Pover of Appoinut- although it was not, therefore, material to
nmet of Queen's Gounsel vested in Governor- the issue, in the opinion of the Court, to
General as representing ffer 31lajesty. consider the question of the validity of the

[Ottawa, Oct. 31. seal used, the members of the Court tlîought
This was an appeal from, the Supreme that question of so much importance, that

Court of Nova Scotia, in the matter of the in their jiudgments, they dwelt at consider-
application of Joseph Norman Ritchie, for able length upon it, and the xnajority of the
the recogrnition of his rank and precedence judges held that the seal affixed to the
as Queen's Counisel. paetwas not the true Great Seal of Nova

Joseph Norman Ritchie, a barrister of Soi.The Judges of the Supreme Court
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, was ap- of Canada have held that it was not neces-
pointed on e of Bier Maj esty's Queeii's Con- sary for themi to consider this question, and
sel for Nova Scotia on the 26th December, therefore no further reference need to be
1872, by Letters Patent under the Great made to it.

Sealof Cnad. Onthe7th f My, 174, A preliminary question was raised on be-
the Legislature of Nova Scotia passed an hî ftersodnt h fetta
Act (37 Vict., c. 20) anthorizing the Lieu- the Supreme Court of Canada had no juris-
tenant-Governor of Nova Scotia to appointdcto, asuhste dmetc-
Queen's Counsel for that Province. On the plained of was flot one from. which. an
samne day the Legislature of Nova Scotia appeal would lie, under the provisions of
passed an Act (37 Viot., cap.' 21) to regulate the Supreme and Exchequer Court Act.
the precedence of the bar in Nova Scotia. lialiburton, Q.C., for appellants.
No Queen's Counsel were appoiîited for Cockburn, Q. C., for respondent.
Nova Scotia hy the Lieuttenant -Governor, ed1Ththejug n oteCurb-between the lst day of July, 1867, and the ld 1.Thatn e judgmhc nto thpe Court biepassage of the last mentioned Act, nor until ow was onee or whic an apa; Foun iethe 27th May, 1876. On the 27th May, todssnno the Surm goro Cnd a;h Founier
1876, Letters Patent were issued by the distngonherondhatejd-

Letnt-Governor of Nova Scoie p ment was one rendered by the Supreme
pinutingalantnoete wi othe Court of Nova Scotia, in the exercise of the
bariters, Quelns, Conele wih Letter discretionary power >which ail Courts o;Partet, alo roesse onreglat hir ptr- original j urisdiction have of regulating their
Pedente ins thesord threinat metionpe affaira, and that it would be impossible, iii

n in te ppet(ri Leni ndr the event of the Supreme Court of Canada
Haliburton) and othes bM.eor he respon reversing the decision of the Court below,denbt.n Suseunt othe 27fthe My, 876 for the former Court to enforce its order,den. Sbsquet o te 2thof ay 186,which would therefore remnain a dedletr
the prothonotary of the Supreme Court of a etr
Nova Scotia at Halifax, in making Up the 2. Per Strong Fournier, and Taschereau,
dookets, &c., gave the appellants with JJ.-That the Acts of the Legisiature of
others, precedence over the respondent Nova Scotia were not restrospective, and
which had not been accorded to them. since must be so construed as flot to diaturb or
the date of the respondent's appointment take away precedeîice given by the patent
in 1872. Thereupon, on the 3rd of January, issued to the respondent ; and that the
1877, the respondent applied to the Siupreme Letters Patent issued under the authority
Court of Nova Scotia, and obtained a rule of those Acts were void in so far as they at-
nisi, to confinii the precedence giveil him. Lempted to interfere with the privileges of
by lis Lettors Patent, and to direct that he the respondent.
should have precedence in that Court over 3. Per Henry, Taschereau and Gwynne,
ail Queen's Counsel appointed for the Pro- J.J.-Tliat the acta of the Legislature of
vince of Nova Scotia since the date of his No-va Scotia in question are ultra vires and
patent. Anog other grounds, the appel- void, if their intention be to invest the
lanta urged iii suipport of the rule, that the Lieutenant-Governor with the authority of
2Oth and 2Ist cha~pters of the Provincial appointing to the rank or dignity of Queen's
statutes of 1874, were ultra vires, and the Counsel, w.hich. ler Majesty hersoîf, or
appointmnenta under them invalid ; that as through lier representative Bis Excellency
regards chapter 21, it could have no retro- the Governor-General alone, hias the right
spective effect, and that the letters patent to confer.
themielves were not aealed with the proper 4 .Per Henry and Gwynne, JJ.-That
Great Seal of tbe Province of Nova Scotia, the said acts do profesa to inveat the Lieu-
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tenant-Governor with such authority, and ment that we have been relieved b an Actare therefore ultra vires and void. of the Dominion Parliament, 40 Vie. oh. 4>

5. Per Taschereau, J.-That the Act of from the necessity of determining this point,
the Legislature of Nova Scotia, 37 Vict., c. and of entering into the interesting heraldi20, simply authorizes the Lieutenant-Gov- research which it seemed to open; from
ernor to appoint provincial officers con- this necesity, however, in the view which
nected with the administration of justice to 1take, we should have been relieved inde-
be known under the nameof "Her Majesty's pendently of that Act.
Counsel learned in the law," but that doesjnuot make them of the rank and dignity ofthe appoint-that name granted b ther ajesty o ment of Queen's Counsel is ultra vires of thetat me prvncial b~c uder Maeta t im Provincial Executive, and that the Act ofa mere provincial office under that name the Legisature of Nova Scotia 3 Vi. ch.which the Provincial Legislature hiad thei
right to create, and the appellants are not 20 (in virtue of w*hich the appointnient of
Queen's Counsel at ail in the sense attached the appellants is by the Letters Patentto the name in the respondent's commission. under which they daim professed to be

made) is ultra vires of the Provincial Legis-6. Per Henry, Taschereau and Gwynne lature. This latter point the 1upreme CourtJJ.-That the British North America Act, of Nova Scotia, while deciding in favour of
1867, does not either expressly, or by in1867 dos nt ethe exreslyor Y in- the respondent upon another ground, pro-ference, divest Ber Majesty of this branch nounced to be quite untenable, but withof her prerogative and confer it upon the great deference to the learned judges of thatProvincial Legislature or the Lieutenant- Court it sees to raise a very grave consti-
Governors of the Provinces. That Her tutional question. It was îiot disputed, a&Majesty forms no integral part of the indeed it could not be, that the right b ap-Legislatures of the Provinces as she does point Queen's Counsel is a brandi of theof the Dominion Parliament, and is n1 Royal Prerogative; that it (equally withtheparty to the laws made by the Local Legis- power to grant Letters Patent of precedence,latures, and that no Act of any such Legis- and to appoint Serjeants-at-law, Judges,latures, can in any nianner impair or affect Knights, Baronets, and other superior titiesHer Majesty's right to the exclusive exer- of dignity and honour) fiows irom the foun-cise of ail her prerogative powers. tain of honour which has its seat and source

7. Per Strong and Fournier, JJ.--That in the person of Royalty. In England, iiit is unnecessary to consider the question point of form, a Queen's Counsel is theof4the constitutionality of the Acts in ques- standing counsel of the Queen, retained bytion ; that the presumption is so iucih in lier to be of her counsel in ail matters infavour of the validity of the Acts that the which she may require his services. Sub-Court ought not to deal with the question of stantially, the titie is one of honour and
their constitutionality, unless the subject professional rank, conferring precedencematter under consideration imperatively upon the person invested with the honour.requires it. Though in point of fact the recipients of

The Chief Justice, being related to one this honour are nominated and selected byof the parties, took no part in the judg- the Chancellor for the time being, yet inment. point of form, the Queen's pleasure is taken
The following is the judgment of upon their appointment. In the Colonies,the appointments were made, sometimes, IGWYNNE, J.-The respondent has raised believe, under the Royal Sign Manual, butthree points of objection to the Appeal. more usually by Letters Patent under thelst. He contends that the order of the Great Seal of the particular Province ofSupreme Court of NovaScotia, against which whose Bar the recipient is a member,this appeal is brought, is not one from signed by Her Majesty's representative

which an appeal lies within the meaning of within the Province, in virtue of the autho-the Statute constituting this Court ; but rity vested in him by his commission ap-that order is undoubtedly a final disposition pointing him Her Majesty's representative,
of the matter relating to which it is made, and in pursuance of Royal Instructions fromand, if the contention of the appellants time to time given to him, governing himbe well founded, materially impairs the in the execution of the powers vested inlegal rights of the appellants, and does hini in respect of matters in which the Royal
therefore clearly, as it appears to me, con- Prerogative is concerned.stitute appealable matter. An Act of Parliament passed by the old, 2nd. He contends that the Letters Patent, Legisiature of the respective Provinces,by which the Appellants were purported to which now constitute the Confederate
be made Queen's Counsel were not under Provinces of the Dominion of Canada,the Great Seal of theT"rovince, as they pro- under the constitution which they had be-fesaed to be. It was admitted on the argu- fore Confederation, of hich Legisiature
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Her Majesty was an integral part, as she is
of the Imperial Parliament, upon being as-
sented to by the crown, was competent to
divest Ber Majesty of the right to exercise
within the Province any portion of her
royal prerogative ; but at the time of the
dissolution of those old provincial constitu-
tions upon the passing of the British North
America Act, and of the creation of the
new constitutions under which those Pro-
vinces were made members of the Confede-
ration now existing, there had been no Act
passed detaching the right to appoint
Queen's Counsel from the Royal preroga-
tive, or in any manner impairing or affect-
ing Her Majesty's exclusive right to appoint
them. The questions therefore which now
arise are : Has the British North America
Act invested the Lieutenant-Governors of
the respective Provinces constituting the
Confederation with the right and power to
exercise this branch of the Royal preroga-
tive, or has it invested the Legislatures of
those Provinces with any control over it, for
if Her Majesty is not, by that Act of Parlia-
ment, divested of this, her prerogative right,
it must follow from the nature of the new
constitutions which that Act confers upon
the several Provinces, that no Act of any of
the Provincial Legislatures thereby consti-
tuted can in any manner divest Her Majesty
of this or any other branch of her preroga-
tive, or impair or affect her exclusive right
to the exercise of it. It is a well established
rule that the crown cannot be divested of
its prerogative, even by an Act of Parlia-
ment passed by Queen, Lords and Com-
mons, unless by express words or necessary
implication. The presumption is that Par-
liament does not intend to deprive the
crawn of any prerogative, right or property,
unless it expresses its intention to do so in
explicit terms, or makes the inference irre-
sistible. Now, when we consider the object
of the British North America Act, the first
thing that occurs to us is, that from any-
thing appearing in it, there does not seem
to be any reason or necessity for stripping
the crown of its prerogative in respect of
the particular matter in question, for the
purpose of placing it under the control of
the subordinate executive or legislative
authorities of the respective provinces which
the Act brings into existence. The particu-
lar right in question cannot consistently be
vested in the crown, and also at the same
time in either the executive or legislative
authorities of the respective provinces ; to
be invested in either of the latter it must
be absolutely separated from the preroga-
tive, for if Ber Majesty should still retain
the power to appoint Queen's Counsel, or to
grant Letters Patent of Precedence, she
must retain it in virtue of that prerogative

in virtue of which she originally held it. It
would be quite anomalous and unwarranted
by anything in the British Constitution of
an analogous character, and it would be
quite derogatory to the royal diguity that
this power to confer rank and precedence
which, by the constitution, Her Majesty
possesses in right of lier prerogative, should
be shared by her with aiiy subordinate per-
son or aithority.

If either authority should have power at
pleasure to make appointinents superseding
those made by the other, the right to con-
fer rank and precedence would in fact rest
with neither.

In order, therefore, to vest the power in
the subordinate Her Majesty must, quoad
the power, be divested of her prerogative.
Now, does the British North America Act
in express terms, or by irresistible inference,
divest Her Majesty of this branch of lier
prerogative ?

By this Act, which is the sole constitu-
tional charter of the Dominion of Canada
and of the respective Provinces constituting
the Confederation, Her Majesty expressly
retains all her Imperial rights as the sole
and supreme executive authoriby of the Do-
minion, and her position as an integral part
of the Dominion Parliament. The Dominion
of Canada is constituted a quasi Imperial
power in which Her Majesty retains all her
executive and legislative authority in ail
matters not placed under the exclusive con-
trol of the Provincial authorities, in the
same manner as she does in the British Isles,
while the Provincial governments are, as it
were, carved out of, and subordinated to,
the Dominion. The head of their Execu-
tive Go-vernment is not an officer appointed
by Her Majesty, or holding any commission
from her, or in any manner personally re-
presenting Her, but an officer of the Do-
minion Government appointed by the Gov-
ernor-General, acting under the advice of a
council which the Act constitutes the Privy
Council of the Dominion. The Queen forme
no part of the Provincial Legislatures as
she does of the Dominion Parliament, the
Provincial Legislatures consist in some
Provinces of such subordinate executive offi-
cers and of a Legislative Assembly, and in
others of such executive officers and of a
Legislative Council and Assembly.

The use of Her Majesty's name by these
Provincial authorities is by the Act con-
fined to the summoning and calling together
the legislatures, and singularly as it seems,
this is, by the 82nd section, rather by acci-
dent I apprehend than design, confined to
the Lieutenant-Governors of Ontario and
Quebec.

By the 91st section it is declared that the
Acta of the Dominion Parliament shall be
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made by the Queen by and with the advice
of the Senate and House of Commons, treat-
ing the Queen herself as an integral part of
the Parliament, whilst the 92nd section
enacts that the " Legislatures " of the re-
spective Provinces, that is to say, the Lieu-
tenant-Governor and the Legislative Assem-
bly in Provinces having but one House,
and the Lieutenant-Governor and the
Legislative Council and Assembly in Pro-
vinces having two Houses, shall make laws
in relation to matters coming within certain
enumerated classes of subjecta to, which
their jurisdiction is limited. Nothing can
be plainer, as it seems to me, than that the
several Provinces are subordinate to the
Dominion Government, and that the Queen
is no party to the laws made by those Local
Legislatures, and that no Act of any such
Legislatures can im any manner impair or
affect Her Majesty's right to the exclusive
exercise of all her prerogative powers,
which she continues to enjoy untramelled,
except n so far as we are obliged to hold
that, by the express terms of the British
North America Act, or by irresistible infer-
ence froi what is there expressed, she has
by that Act eonsented to being divested of
any part of such prerogative.

It is contended that the 92nd section, sub-
section 14, involves such consent. That sub-
section places under the exclusive control
of the Provincial Legislatures "the adminis-
tration of justice in the Province, including
the constitution, maintenance, and organiza-
tion of Provincial Courts both of civil and
criminal jurisdiction, and including pro-
cedure in civil matters in those courts; "
but applying the well established rule as to
the construction of statutes, namely, that
the crown cannot be divested of its preroga-
tive by statute, unless by express words
or necessary implication, it appears to me
t. be very clear that nothing in this sec-
tion can have the effect contended for ; for
Queen's Counsel have never been, nor can
they be, regarded as a necessary element in
the constitution and organization of courts
either of civil or criminal jurisdiction.
Those courts in fact were constituted and
in perfect organization before ever the title
or rank of Queen's Counsel waa created,
and they could still be conducted in full
and perfect efficiency though that rank
should never have been conferred. They
are not in any sense officers of the courts,
nor Provincial officers. In the whole course
of Imperial and Provincial legislation, al-
though Courts of Justice have been consti-
tuted by Act of Parliament, never has pro-
visan been made for the appointment ofQueen's Counsel as part of the constitution
and organization of suckcourts, nor has it
ever been suggested, I venture to say, until

now, that they forin a part of such organiza-
tion. The power to create this rank or
order, having, by the constitution, existed
always in virtue of the royal prerogative
right to create titles of dignity and honour,
the transfer of such branch of the preroga-tive from the crown to the Provincial Legislature could only be effected by language
expressed in the most explicit terms. Bythe 96th section of the Act the power of
appointing Judges, who do form a most es-
sential element in the constitution of courts
for the administration of justice, is trans-
ferred, not, however, to the Provincial,
but to the Dominion Government. As te
the appointment of Queen's Counsel nothing
is said, nor is there any subject placed
under the exclusive cont;ol of the Provin-
cial Executive or Legislative authorities
which, by the most forced construction,
can, in my opinion, be said necesarily teinvolve the right to appoint Queen's Coun-
sel. The resuit must therefore be that this
right still continues to form, as it ever
has formed, part of the royal prerogative
vested in Her Majesty (who still retains
her supreme executive authority over the
Dominion of Canada equally as over the
British Isles) to be exercised by her at her
pleasure, either under her sign manual of
through the high officer the Governor-Gene-
ral of the Dominion, who alone within these
Confederated Provinces fills the position of
Her Majesty's representative.

The Provincial Statute, in virtue of which
the Letters Patent appointing theappellants
are professed to be issued, recites that the
Lieutenant-Governor of right ought to have
the power of appointment. I fail to see,however, by what right that officer, who in
not by the constitution Her Majesty's re-
presentative, ought to have the power to
confer this title of honour in preference to
Her Majesty herself, and to Her re resen-
tative the Governor-General of the Domin-
ion. I presume it will not be contended
that greater discretion in conferring the
rank upon the most worthy would be thus
secured. The Imperial Parliament, how-
ever, is the only power which can vest the
right in the Provincial Executive, and if it
has not done so, no other power, not even
the Provincial Legislature, is competent to
say that of * ht the power ought to be
vested in it. lhere are other considera-
tions also, which appear to show the incon-
venience of vesting such a right in the
Provincial Authorities.

If vested in them it might with much
force be asked what right could their Letters
Patent confer, to entitle the recipient to
recognition in this Court, or in any other
Dominion Court, as for example the Mari-
time Courts, or an Insolvent Court, if such
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should be established, while Her Majesty's
appointment can confer the like rank in all
those Courts, as well as in the Provincial
Courts, and as well out of those Courts as
within their precincts.

Then again, by an old law of the Pro-
vince of Upper Canada, it was enacted that
it should no longer be necessary that Com-
missions should be issued for holding Courts
of Assize and Nisi Prius,' Oyer and Ter-
miner and General Gaol Delivery, but that
if they should issue, they should contain
the names of the Chief Justices and Judges
of the Superior Courts of Common Law,
and that they might also contain the names
of any of the Judges of the County Courts,
and of any of Her Majesty's Counsel
learned in the law, of the Upper Canada
Bar, one of whom shall preside in the ab-
sence of the Chief Justices, and of all the
other Judges of the said Superior Courts,
and that if no such Commissions should be
issued, the said Courts should be presided
over by one of the Chief Justices, or of the
Judges of the said Superior Courts, or in
their absence, then by some one Judge of a
County Court, or by some one of Her
Majesty's Counsel, learned in the law of the
Upper Canada Bar, upon such Judge or
Counsel being requested by any one of the
said Chief Justices or Judges of such
Superior Courts to attend for that purpose.

Now, if by any chance a gentleman claim-
ing to hold the rank of a Queen's Counsel
in virtue of Letters PLatent, signed by a
Lieutenant-Governor, should preside at a
Court of Oyer and Terminer upon the trial
of an important criminal case, and the
validity of the trial should be called in
question upon the ground that the gentle-
man presiding was not qualified to sit as a
Judge, not having any commission from
the Dominion Government, conferring upon
him the rank of "Judge," and not having
any appointment from Her Majesty confer-
ring upon him the rank of " Queen's Coun-,
sel," a very embarrassing question might
arise and the ends of justice might be frus-
trated. Convenience, therefore, as well as
the observance of uniformity in the exer-
cise of the power, would seem to concur
with other considerations in pointing to the
propriety of this branch of the Royal pre-
rogative being maintained as of old insepar-
ably annexed to that prerogative, and to be
exercised at the sole discretion of Her
Majesty, through Her sole representative
in this Dominion, His Excellency the
Governor-General.

The Provincial Act which contains the
above recital, proceeds to declare and enact
that it was and is lawful for the Lieutenant-
Governor by Letters Patent under the
Great Seal of the Province of Nova Scotia,
to appoint from among the members of the

Bar of Nova Scotia, such persons as he
may deem right te be during pleasure
Provincial officers, under the name of Her
Majesty's Counsel learned in the law for
the Province of Nova Scotia.

Now, if " it has been, and is lawful" for
the Lieutenant-Governor to make Queen's
Counsel, it cn only be so by the provi-
sions of the B. N. A. Act. If that Act does
confer the power upon the Provincial
Executive, no doubt the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor has it, and a Provincial Act can add no
force to the Imperial Act. But if the Im-
perial Act does not confer the power then
the Lieutenant-Governor has it not, nor
can any Act of the Provincial Legislature
effectually declare that he has, or by enact-
ment pointing te the future confer it upon
him.

The futility of a declaratory Act passed
by a subordinate Legislature for the pur-
pose of authoritatively defining the inten-
tion entertained by the Supreme Parliament
in the Act which gives to the subordinate
its existence, and professing to put a con-
struction upon a doubtful point in that Act
as te the powers conferred upon the subor-
dinate is too apparent to need comment.
The office of a declaratory Act is of a
nature which requires that it should be
passed only by the power which passed the
Act, the intention of which is professed te
be declared ; and as to an Act providing
for the future for the extension of the limite
of the authority of the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, it is equally plain that no power but
the Imperial Parliament, which has set
limita to the juriadiction of the Provincial
Executive, can extend these limits and en-
large that jurisdiction.

It has been said that the Crown officers
in England at some time have given it as
their opinion that the power clained to be
exercised by the Lieut.-Governor might
be conferred upon hin by an Act of the
Provincial Legislature, of which he himself
is a component part. I have not seen their
opinion, nor have I been able te suggest te
myself the arguments by which such an
opinion could be supported ; ail I can say
therefore, in the absence of the light of the
opinion given, is, that, in the b3st exercise
of my own judgment which I am bound te
exercise here to the utmost of my ability,
with such light as I have, I have been un-
able to bring my mind te any other conclu-
sion thanthatthe LettersPatentunder which
the appellants claim rank as Queen's Coun-
sel, and the Provincial Statute in virtue of
which these Letters Patent issued, as well
as the Act regulating precedence are, for
the reasons above given, null and void, and
for this reason I am of opinion that the ap-
peal should be dismissed with cost.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
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LAÇHE.-See MORTGAGE, 3.

LEASE.
JuIy 15, 1861, B. made a contract with R.

and F., to grant them. an underlease of prom-
ises then leased and occupied by B., for the
residue of the term, for which B. held the
same, except the lut ten days ; the underlease
to contain covenants and clauses similar to
those in B.'s lease, and R. and F. to execute a
couniterpart, of sucli underlease, without re-
quiring any evidence of B's titie. In pursu-
ane thereof, B. 's solicitor prepared a lease for
twenty-three years less ten days, with a cov-
enant, inter alia, for quiet enjoyment of that
time. R. and F. did flot compare the under-
leaso with B.'s lease. It turned out that the
latter had only sixteen years to run. Held,
that R. and F. had no remedy. They had
been negligent in not inspecting the lease, and
the rule of caveat emptor applied.-Beley v.
Resley, 9 Ch. D. 103.

See SALE, 2.

LEGA&cy. -See SET-OFF ; TRUST, 1.

LIBEL. -Seo SLANDER.

LIMITATIONS 1 STATUTE 0F.
A partiiership between N. and C. torminated

ini 1861, when C. acknowledged a debt on
balance due fromn him. to N., of £787, and
promîsed to pay it in a month, but had neyer
paid it. Since then, N. had importuned him
te enter into the partnership accounts and pay
himn; but C. had refused, and finally repudi-
ated the debt and liability. N. brought suit,
setting up these facts, and C. pleaded the
Statute of Limitations by demurrer. Held,
that the statute was a defence, and that àt
could ho pleaded by way of demurrer. Miller
v. .Miller, L. R. 6 Eq. 499, criticised.-ioe8
v. Crawley, 10 Ch. D. 31.

See INJUNCTION, 1 ; MORTGAGE, 2.

LZQuIDATIoN.-See BANKRuPTCY, 2.

MÂRRIAGEc.-SSO, DOMICILE; INFAUNcY.

MÂRRIÂGE SZ-TLE.MENT.-See SETTLEMENT, 1.

MARJRED WOMÂN.
Aapplication b y a woman,' aged fifty-four

yruand six months, who had been married
hreyears and had ne chiWIrenp for payment

te her of a fund of which she had the life-in-

terest, remainder to her children, was refused.
j-'ro.ton v. .May, 9 Ch. D. 388.

See HUSBAND AND WINE; PLEADING AND
PRACTICE; SETTLEMENT, 4; TRUST, 2.
MASTER AND SERVANT.

1. The defendants had a wharf on the
Thamos, whero coal was brought in barges, te
be used in their business of brewers. A gang
of men unloaded the barges at l8. 9d. a ton,
paid by the defendants. One A., a Servant of
the defendants, hired the plaintiff te work in
the gang. A was charged with getting the
barges discharged, and either he or some other
of the gang received -the money in the lump
from the defendants, and distributed it to, the
men who did the work. Hie hired the men;
but they could not be dismissed without refer-
once to the defendants. In the course of his
work, the plaintiff was injurod by a barrel
negligently let fait upon himn by another ser-
vant of defondants engaged in moving barrels
at a point wherc plaintiff had often been,' and
knew what was going on. Held, that the
dofendants were not hiable. The plaintiff wau
their servant, and not A. 's, and, though not
ongaged in the same work, ho and the servant
whose negligenco caused the injury were fel-
low-servants. A. was a foreman, not a sub-
contractor. - Charles v. Taylor, 3 C. P. D.
492.

2. At L. there are two railway stations, that
of the N. Railway, and that of the defendant,
abutting on each other and having parallel
lines of rails, with signals and points govern-
ing the entrance of trains, worked by signal-
men whose duty is common to both stations.
S., a signai-man, was hired and paid by the
N. railway and wore its uniform. His duties
were, however, common to the two railways,
thouglie did not know the fact when hle was

apited. In the diseharge of his duty, S.
sînled an ongino of defendant coming

towards the station on the N. company s ar-
rival rails, with an N. company truck, to, go
on the defcndaut's doparture-rails. The driver
did so, and ran in, and then revorsed and ran
out on the other track, and negligently struck
and killed S., without any negligence on the
part of S. fIeld, that the defendant company

as liable.-Swain8on v. The North îàKatern,
.Railway Co., 3 Ex. D. 341.

MISD scRipTioN.--See WILL, 10.
MORTGAGE.

1. D., having no right or titIs in certain
premises, mortgaged them to the plaintiff by
producing forge deeds. The mortgage con-
tained no recîtals, but there were the usnal
covenants of mortgagor's title, and a covenant
that hie " had.fuil power te grant and convey
the said premises in manner aforesaid. " Sub-
sequently D. acquired the legal estate, and
then mortgaged the property te the defendant,
Who had no knowledge of the previous mort-
gage. Held, that the implication, in the cov-
enanta of the mortgage to the plaintiff, as te
the legal seisin of the mortgagor, D., did net
amount to, such an exact averment of titis as
te croate an esteppel te deny it, against him.
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and those claiming under him ; and the defen-
dant was entitled as against the plaintif.-
General Finance, Mogag, and Discount Co.
v. Liberator Pemnn eneftBldn So
ciet>E, 10 Ch. D. 15. ftBidn o

2. A. W. bequeathed lier residuary personal
estate, consisting of a mortgage on reai estate
of £3, 000, to trustees for the benefit of several
persons, and in reversion for W. H1. The
trustees continued to let the property lie in
the mortgage. In 1861, W. H. mortgaged his
reversionary interest, to secure a debt and
interest. In 1871, lie died, having paid no
interest on the debt, and without other pro-
perty than the reversion. Il 877,tlie reversion
fell ini. Held, that tlie mortgagee wau entitled
to, interest from the date of the loan, out of
the fund. W. IL's mortgage was not a charge
on real estate within the Statute of Limita-
tions, 3 & 4 XViII. IV., c. 27. -Sinith v. Hill,
9 Ch. D. 143.

3. B. & S., partners, petitioned in liquida-
tion. B. liad personal assets, consisting of
houseliold furniture ini his dwelling, and per.
sonal creditors. The joint creditors granted a
disebarge. B. 's separate creditors neyer liad.
The trustee in liquidation for the firm suffered
B., by indulgence, to retain his furniture in
his house, and B. subsequently mortgaged it
to defendants, wbo took possession, and B.
afterwards filed another petition. The second
trustee laid no dlaim to the furniture, and, the
defendants having sold it, the first trustee sued
for the proceeds. JI1eld, that lie was entitled.
Leaving the furniture with the debtor did not
show laches in the trustee, sucli as to make the
defendants think it was the debtors.-Meggy
v. The Imperial Discount Co., Limited, 3 Q. B.
D. 711.

4. By the Bills of Sale Act, 1854 (17 & 18
Vict., c. 36, § 1), a bill of sale of personal p ro.perty not registered, " shall, as against all as-
signees of the estate and effecta of the person
Wbose goods . - . are comprised iu such bill
of sale under the laws relating to bankruptcy,
be null and void," so far as regards goods
" whicli, at the time of sucli bankruptcy, shall
be in the possession, or apparent possession,
of the person niaking sucli bill of sale." A
mortgage of trade-fixtures and loose chattels
was made by two partners, but not registered.
.Mter a year, the fi rm dissolv-ed, and one went
on alone. Six months after, lie took an as-
signinent of the other's part of the mortgaged
property. Tliree months afterwards, lie went
into liquidation. There was no evidence of
consent, on the part of the mortgagee, to the
transfer of possession. Held, that the trustee
in liquidation took the loose cliattels and haîf
the fixtures. -E parte Brown. In re Jeed,
9 Ch. D. 389.

5. In 1875, C. borrowed of S. £1,000, and
gave a memorandum that ho liad deposited
two policies of insurance on his life witli S.,
as security therefor, and that, on request, lie
would execute a valid mortgage thereof to S.
C. pretended that lie had left one of the pol-
icies at home, by mistake, and S. lent the
money and completed the transaction, on C. 's

promise to send the policy next day. It turned
out that the other policy had been deposited
with one T., in 1871, by way of equitable
mortgage for a loan. Notice of an " assign-
ment" of a policy is necessary to bind the
company, by the Policies of Assurance Act,
1867 (30 & 31 Vict. c. 144). S. gave due îîotic e
of his transaction. T. gave no notice. JJeld,
that the trartsaction witli S. wau not an " as-
sigument " within the Act, and hence T., who
liad possession of the poiV. was entitled, as
against S., although T. lihad given no notice.-
Spencer v. Clarke, 9 Ch. D. 137.

6. B., the plaintiff, advanced £500, througli
his solicitor, R., the defendant, towards a boan
of £800, to one K., on a deposit of title-deeds
to be made with B. tliroug R. R. advanced
the other £300, and took a mortgage in his
own naine. R. subsequently deposited the
deeds witli the U1. Bank, and got a boan thereon
of £400. The Bank said they liad no know-
ledge of B.'s interest in the title-deeds. R.
becarne bankrupt. Held, that B., for bis £500,
had priority over tlie bank's security. R. got
f rom B., also, an advance on some bouses be-
longing to R.'s father's estate, the legal estate
of which was outstanding. R. 's sister, WV.,
was interested in the estate, and lie acted as
lier solicitor. He deposited the title-deeds
witb B. W., hecoming dissatisfied with R. 's
management, insisted on a settlement, and it
was arranged that R. should mnake a mortgage
of ail bis interest in the estate to W. This
inortgage was put on record. R. acted asWV. 's
solicitor. Held, that W. must have been af-
fected with knowledge of B.'s dlaim tlirougli
employing R. as lier solicitor, and B. 's security
had priority. -Bradley v. Riches, 9 Ch. DJ. 189.

7. In 1868, T. assigned in mortgage some
life policies to F. & G., his solicitors. T. died
in 1869 and left ail lis property to his wife,
and appointed lier executrix. F. & G. paid
themselvea ont of the policies and had a sur-
plus left. T. had creditors and turned ont in-
solvent. In pursuance of a suit by the ex.
ecutrix, at the instance of K., a judgment
creditor, against F. & G., a decree was miade,
finding a balance due f rom tbem on a mortga-
gor and mortgagee account. Tlie executrix
then died, leaving F. as lier executor, who wau
also lier sole legal representative. K. was
substituted as plaintiff. F. & G. wislied to be
allowed, against tbe balance in their hands,
some simple-contract debts wliicl tliey set up.
Refused.-Tabot v. Frere, 9 Ch. D. 568.

See SOLICITOR, 1.
NÂME.-See WILL, 12.

NECESARIFS.-See HUSBÂND AND WIFE.
NEOLIGEN2-CE.

I. A dock company, required, by Act of
Parliament, to maintain an embankment at a
certain heigbt, failed to do so. An extraor-
dinary higli tide came, and the water flowed
over tbe emnbankment several inclies above the-
beigbt at which tlie company was required to,
keep the embankment, and injured thbe plain-
t.if's property. Held, tbat tbe company was
hiable, but it miglit show that the damage
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caused by its negligence aud that causcd by
the overflow above the prescribed height of
the embankment could be divided. - Nitro-
Phosphate & Odam's Ohtemical.3Manure Co. v.
London, & St. Katharine Dock Co., 9 Ch. D.
503.

2. Sewer and highway authorities mnade a
contract for layingz a sewer along a highway.
The contractor dug a trench ten feet deep,
which was filled Up after the sewer was laid,'and, on inspection by the surveyor of the said
authorities, pronounced satisfactory. Some
months afterw-ards, the plaintiff'R horse, pas-
sing over te highmay, broke through into a
hole %bout afoot deep,' and was injured. 'No
cause could(1 - seen for the subsidence, and a
few hours before the accident the surface of
the road was intact. Held, that there was
ev'i(lncfe that the work was flot properly donc,
and the authorities were liable as for misfeas-
ance. -Smtith v. West Derby Local Board, 3 C.
P. D. 423.

See EVJDENCE, 1 ; LErAF; MASTER AND SER-
VAN>, ; SOLICITOR, 1. 2.

NEXT OF KIN. See WILL, 1l.
NOTICE.-See BILLS AIN» NOTES; COMPANY, 1;

INsuRANcE, 2 ; MORToAGE, 5, 6

N UISANCE.
A yew tree planted four- feet fromn a fence

grew and expanded its branches beyond the
fence into the plaintiff's close, and his horse
<cropped the branches and died of the poison.
The defendant knew of the growth of the tree.
IIeld, that he was liable.-Crowhuriist v. The
Bura 1 Board of the Pari8h of A ni rsham, 4 Ex.
1). 5.

On'DER.-See AssioNMENT; CONTRÀÇT, 3.

PARTIES.
W., claiming as next of kin got administra-tion, and divided the residue, and died, and

afterwards the plaintiffs, claiming to be sole
next of kmn of the intestate, brouglit suit
againat W. 's executors for the amount which
came into W.'s hands, and asked that V. 's
estate might be administered, so far as was
necessary to secure hie dlaims, and the admin-
istrator ad litent of the intestate was made a
party. Held, that a general administrator of
the intestate's estate was a necessary party.-Dowdeswell v. Dowde8well, 9 Ch. D. 294.

See PLEADINO AN» PRÂMClE, 3.

PARTNERSHIP.
*Under a partnership nmade in March, it was

agreedthat, the accounits should be made Up
on March 25 and September 29 of each year,
and, in case of withdrawal or death of a part-
ner, bis intereat should be reckoned as of the
last previons account-day so fixed. On the
following September 29, the accounts were s0
made.pp, and it was then agreed that there-
after the accounts shonld b. made up enly
once a year and on that day. The next May
a partner died. Held, that4fis interest should
1)0 computed as of the date of March 25 pro-

ceding and not of September 29. -Lawe8 v.
Lawes, 9 Ch. D. 98.

See AccouNTS, 2; BILLS AND NOTES; LIMI-
TÂTIONS, STÂTUTE OF.

PARTY-WA4LL.
At comnnon law, no action lies by one co-

owner of a party-wall against the other, for
digging out the foundation for the sake of re-
placing it by a new and better one, provided
the proceeding is bonafide for improving the
property, and no danger or damage attains it.
-Standard Bank of British South America v.
Stokes, 9 Ch. D. 68.
PATENT.

1. Action for infringemient of a patent for
"improvements in screws and screw-drivers,

and in machinery for the manufacture of
screws. " The question what constitutes a
valid patent in point of novélty, and what con-
stitutes an infringement, discussed.-Frearsoît
v. Loe, 9 C h. D. 48.

2. Discrepancy between provisional and com-
plete specifications. The first claimed for the
use of a solution of gelatine and bisulpide of
lime for preserving meat. The latter men-
tioned ouly the use of bisulphide of lime, with-
out more. By a prior patent, this substance
had been used. Held, that, considering the
evidence, the next patentees might possibly
dlaim for the process described in the provis-
ional specification, but that that claimed in
the complete specification was not novel-
Bailei v. Robertson, 3 App. Cas. 1055.

PILoT.-See COLLISION.

PLEADING AN» PRPLCTICE.
1. Plaintiffs claimed as owners in fee, and

the defendant denied, and alleged that they
were freehold tenants of his inanor. There-
upon, the plaintiffs asked to inspect the inanor
roils. They did not any where, even ini the
alternative, admit that they were freehold
tenants. Refused.-Owen v. Wynn, 9 Ch. D.
29.

2. lu an action for damage to cargo, the
defendant called for inspection of a survey of
the ship, which plaintifse replied had been
procnred by them. f or the purposes of the action
solely. Held, that the defendant was not on-
titled. - The Tfheodor Kôrner, 3 P. D). 162.

3. A married woman, having separate pro-
perty settled to her use without power of an-
ticipation, cannot be sned personalUy for debto
contracted by her since ber marriage, without
joining her husband and her settlement trs-
tees.-Atwood v. Chichester, 3 Q. B. D. 722.

Ses EVIDENCE, 3 ; INJUNCTION, 2; LUtflTA-
TIONS, STATUTE 0F; PARTIES; SoLICITORo, 2;
SPzCIFIC PERFOiRMANCE, 2.

PoLicy. -See MORTGAGE, 3.

PowE.R. -Se. ÂPPOINTMENT.

PROMOTION. -See COMPA*Y, 2.

RAILWAY.
1. A railway acquires the fee-simple in lande

takon for its purpoues ; but tho land muet b.
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used for those purposes. A railway cannot
obstruct the windows of a building adjoining
the raiiway, so as to prevent the owner from
acquiring an adverse right to look across the
railway. An adjoining owner may acquire
land left outside the fence enclosing the rail-
way land, by adverse possession, on the pre-
suniption that the railway lias abandoned it. -
Norton v. Londlon & North- WVe8tera Railway
Co., 9 Cli. D. 623.

2. By the Railway and Canal Traffie Act
(17 & 18 Vict. c. 31, § 2), railway companies
are forbidden to gie any undue or unreason-
able preference or adantae to nfvu
of, any particular person or company," in tlie
inatter of carrying and forwarding freiglit.
Respondent liad a brewery at B. where there
were tliree other breweries. The latter were
connected witli the M. railway. Respondent's
was not. In order to get some of tlie freiglit
froin the tliree breweries away from the.M.
railway, tlie appeliant railway carted their
,goods f rom the breweries to its freiglit depot,
free of cliarge, and stili made a profit on the
wliole transportation. The appellant made à
cliarge to the respondeut and ail others for the
sanie service. IIel, that this was an " undue
preference " within the act, and the respondent
couid recover in an action for money had and
received, what lie liad paid under protest for
such cartagfe. - Th London &t Nort/h- WeAtern
Bailwaty Co. v. Evershedl, 3 A pp. Cas. 1029;
S. c. 2 Q.- B. 1). 254 ; 3 Q. B. i). 134.

See EVIDENCE, 1 ; INJUJNCTIONý, 2.

RESIDUE.-See WILL, 3.

REvERSION.-See MORTGAOE,12,

SALE.
1. Shares were sold by auction August 1.

Under the conditions of sale, twenty per cent
of the price was paid down. The transfer was
to lie made August 29, and the balance paid,
" &when and wliere the purchases are to be com-
pleted, and in thus respect time shall be of the
essence of the contract. " If a purchaser failed
to " complete the purcliase on August 29, " the
deposit money was to be forfeited. Angnst
28, a dividend was deciared. Hel, to belong
to the purchaser. -Black v. Homtieî-8ham, 4 Ex.
24.

2. C. & Co., furniture (lealers, delivered
furniture to R. under this agreement: R. was
to pay C. &. Co. £10 down, and £5 on the
fourth of each succeeding montli, and aise9 gve
C. & Co.. lis promissory notes as coilateal
security for the above payments, without pre-
judice to C. & Co.'s titie. If C. & Co. removed
the furniture, the notes were to be given up.
R. was to pay the rent on the premises wliere
the furniture was kept, promptly, and not re-
move, seli, or enicumber the goods. If the
notes were not paid when due, C. & Co. could
remove the goode, and R. forfeited what he
had paid, without reniedy. On payment by
R. of the full agreed value of the fnrniture £45,
as aforesaid, the gooda were to become his
property. Otherwise, and until then, they
reniained the property of C. & Co. and were
simply on lire to R. R. filed a petition in

liquidation, and C. & Co. removed the goods,
and the trustees cIaimed tbem. Held, that
the agreement wa% not a bill of sale, and hence
did flot require to, be registered, and C. & Co,
were entitled.-Ex paerte Craweour. In re
Robert8on, 9 Ch. D. 419.

Sec SIIIPPING AND ADMIRÂLTY, 2

SÂLVAG'E.
The Oteopatra, buit for conveying the obe.

lisk Cleopatra's Needle f rom Egypt to London,
was abandoned in the Bay of Biscay, and was,
found on lier beam ends by the steaniship
Fîtzmaurice, and towed safeiy into the port of
Ferrol. The court, by consent, fixcd the value
of the property saved at £25,000, and awarded
£2,000 salvage, giving £1,200 to the owner,
£250 to the master, and the balance to the
crew, according to their rank and their services
as salvors. -T7he (ileopatra, 3 P. D. 145.

SEIsîN.
In 1864, R. died intestat,3, being seised in

fee of freehold houses. A., lis sole heiress at
law, did not enter in possession, but R. 's
widow, under colotir of a pretended wiil, un-
lawfully entered and remained in possession
titi 1869, wlien slue died, having devised the
estates to the defendants, who entered and
remaiuied fromn that time in posse8sîon. A.
died in 1871, and, by wîll dated in 1870, de-
vised to plaintiff "ail real estate (if any) of
which 1 may die seised" must be construed
technically, and as the testatrix had not seisin
at the.time of ber death, the plaintiff could
flot recover.-Leach v. Jay, 9 Ch. D. 42 ; s. c.
6 Ch. D. 496.

SET-OFF.
H., by will dated in 1862, left E. property.

H. (lied in 1875. A week before lier deatli, E.
had been adjudged bankrupt. He owed Il. a
delit contracted in 1869. Held, that there
could be no set-off, but the whole of the legacy
muet be turned over to the trustees in bank-
ruptcy. -Inz re Hodg8on, Ilodgson v. Foxc, 9 Ch.
673.

SETTLEMENT.
1. lu an antenuptial settiement, H., the in-

tending husband, made a covenaut that, in
case, during the joint lives of himself and his
intended wife, "any future portion, or real or
personal estate" should corne to, or devolve
upon lier or him in lier riéht under a certain
will nam ed, or any other wxli, donation, or set-
tliment, or in any other manner, " whether in
Possession, reversion, remainder, contingency,
or expectancy,"' the husband and ail other nec-
cessary parties would concur with the wife in
ail reasonable acta to settie "a Il such future
Portion, real or personal estate," according to
the settiement then being made. The intended
wife wua entitled, at that time, contingently
on the happening of two eventu, to a fund,
under the will named. These two events hap-
pened during the coverture; but the fund was
flot reduced to possession until after lier (leath.
Held, reversiug the decision Of MALINS, V. C.,
that it waa not governed by the covenant in
the settlement.-ln re MictelIa Tru4t8, 9 eh..
D. 5 ; s. c., 6 Ch. D. 618.
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2. G., by will, directed his trustees to hold
and apply the whole residue of bis estato "for
behoof of my several nieces after named and
their eidren in the following proportions,
viz. ," one-third for 1. G. for life, and hier child
or children in fee ; one-third for C. B. G. for
life, and lier chuld or chuldren in fee ; and one-
third to bis nieces, the four children of C. M.,
equally for life, and "the lawful child or chl-
dren . . . of their bodies, equally among them
per stirpes in fee; or one-fourth part share of
that said third part to the child or children
respectively of each of my said nieces, equally
among them, if more thani one, in fee." If I.
G. or C. B. G. died unmarried, or without
]eaving children who shuuld attain the wge of
twenty-one, or marry, then bier share fell to
the other. If botli died, as above, then Iltheir
shares shall fail and accrue to my other
nieces, " the childreni of C. M., "and their
chlidren respectively, in life reîît and fee, and
equally arnong them per lipeas provided
with respect to their own s4hares of my estate. "
If any of the children of C. M. sbould die as
above, the survivors took bis or bier share in
the same mauner. I. G. and C. B. G. died
without issue. One of the children of C. M.
died, leaving a chuld over twentv-one and mar-
ried. This chuld died, without i1ssue, before 1.
G. and C. B. G. died. Held, that the legal
representatives of the grandchiild of C. M.
were entitled to a share in the fee of the two.
thirds, of which. I. G. and C. B. G. liad the life
interest. -Tzylor v. Gra/tam, 3 App. Cas.
1287.

3. By T. 's daii2hter's marriage settlement,
£500 was settled 01t lier, ani T. therein coven-
anted with the trustees to pay a fnrther sum
of £500, on the saine ternis, before a certain
time, and also that on bis death bis executors
should transfer to them £2,000i consola. The
trust in the settienient ivas subject to appoint-
ment by the dangliter, witb the consent of the
trustees, for lier for life to bier separate use,
then for bier hnsband for life, theni for ail the
children of the marriage wlio, being sons,
should attain twenty-onc or, hein(, taugliters,
should attain that age or marry, and, if more
than one, eqnally, with hotelipot. On the
failure of ail this, for the husband absolntely.
T. paid the £500, and in 1871 paid £ 1,000 onu
the covenant; to transfer the consola. Consols
were then below par The trustees released
T. to the extent of £ 1,000 consola. In 1873
T. made a will, and (lied. By the will, T'
gave bis trustees £.,800, in trust for biis
daugliter, for bier sole use for life, witbout
power of alienation or anticipation, and tben
for bier children wbo sliould attain twenty-one.
He gave the residue to bis sons. Nothing was
said about payment of debts. IJeld, that the
daugliter was entîtled botb under the covenant
in the settlement and under the will.-Jet te
Tus.saud's Est ate. Tniesaud v. Tussaud, 9 Chi.
D. â63.

4. By a marriage settiement made in 1817,
freebold, leasehold, and other personal pro
perty was given in trust, Ibo pay and apply the
income in the maintenance, education, and

support of. tbe children of ,J. M., deceased,
until the youngzest should attain twenty-one,
in snch shares as the trustees sbould tbink
proper, and then to, pay over the fund itself to
the chiîdren, and, Ilin case eitber of thc chul-
dren of the said J. M. shonld depart this life
withont leaving lawful issue," then to pay the
fund over to tbird persons named. J. M. had
two chidren, A. and B. A. died in 1861,1
liaving attained twenty-one, intestate and un-
married. B. died in 1820, intestate, leaving
one child, C., and liaving liad no otber. Held,
tliat C. took an estate in fee under the wil
ani not an estate-tail.-Olivant v. Wrightt, 9
Ch. D. 646.

5. April 30, 1872, B., hy dleed-poll, declared
as follows : IlWbereas I arn beneficially pos-
sessed of the ground-rents hereby intended to
Le settled, now in consideration of my love and
affection for my wife, I do héreby settle, assign,
transfer, and set over unto my said wife...
as thougli slie was a single wornan . . . al
that my sbare [in the ground-rents] as thougli
she were now a fenze sgole auîd innmarried, and
fh accordance with the spirit and intention of
the recent act of Parliament entitled, Tbe
MNarried. Women's Property Act, 1870." The
deed was duly registered, and tbe wife from
that tume received tlie rents. Held, tliat
thoýugb, as a volnntary assignment, it would
lie invalid, yet it amounted to a declaration of
trust, and, as sncb, was valid. -Baddeley v.
Baddeley, 9 Cli. D. 113.
SLANDER.

An editor had been convicted of stealing
featbers and liad been sentenced to twelve
months' penal labour as a felon, wbicb. sen-
tence lie bad (luly served ont. Afterwards a
brother editor called him a "felon.editor,
and justified by asserting the above facts.
Replication, that as he, the convict, had served
ont bis sentence, lie was no longer "felon."
On demurer, held, a good reply.-Leymau v.
Latimer, 3 Ex. D. 3.52; s. c. 3 Ex. D. 15.

SOL.ICITOR.

1. %V. held a mortgage for £4,600 on land,
and made a furtber advance of £400, on con-
dition that an adjoining piece of subsequently
act1 uireti land should Le included in the mort-
gage. A lien on this piece for £46 was over-
looked by W. 's solicitor, anti W. bad to pay
tbis sum to clear the titie upon a sale of the
property. I1lk, neglîgence in the solicitor,
and tlie mensuire of dlai-age was £46. - White-
inan v. Hawckins, 4 C. P. D. 13.

2. When a suit was comprornised, and eacli
party was to pay big own costs, the plaintiff
complained that by the negligence of bis solici-
tor. bis costs liad beeni unnecessarily increased.
Held, that sncb a question could not Le con-
sidered on a motion for taxation of costs.- lle
Papa de Ro8sie, 3 P. D. 160.

3. The undertaking of a solicitor to conduct
the matters of a creditor in bankruptcy pro-
ceedings is not necessarily an entire contract
on wlich, according to the old rule, hoe may
receive nothing except actual disbursements,
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until the business is finally concluded.-In re spondent, bie resisted, and they committed aiHall, 9 Cb. D. 538. assault upon bimn, for which tbey were fined
SOVEREIGN.-See JURISDICTION, ffHeld, correct. A man bas no rigbt to go o0

the land of another in in'ituiii for sncb a purSýPECIALTY.-See MORTG ÂGE, 7. pose. Gundry v. Fetharn (1 T. R. 334), anc
i

SPECIFIC PERFORM.ANCE.
1.- H contracted with R . and L. for purchase

of a ieasehoid. It turned ont that L. bad no
interest in the property, and R. was entitled
to one moiety subject to a nîortgage incorrectly
nientioned in the agreement as being on the
whole property. JIel, that H. could bave
specific performance against R. for bis interest.
-,hor-ocks v. Rigby, 9 Ch. D. 180.

2. Plaintiff claimed specific performance of
an agreemnent which he set forth. Defendant
objected that the agreement was not accur-
ately set forth, aîîd finally produced a docu-
ment dîffering f rom that prodnced by plaintiff.
Tbe latter amended bis dlaim with reference
to the dlocument prodnced by the defendant.
By tbe specific performance as ciaimed, differ-
eut and additional parties to those named in
the agreement produced by the defendant were
set up as purchasers. But it appeared that
defendant bad offered tbe property to otbers
for the same price, from wbich it was inferred
that the person to wbom bie sbould seil was
itmm-aterial to bim. Hel, that plaintiff was
entitled to specific performance on bis dlaim
,as amended.-Smitht v. Wheatcroft, 9 Cb. D.

See CONTRACT, 1; INJUN'CTION, 2.

STATUTE.-See NEGLIGENCE, 1 ; RÂILWAY, 2.
STATUTE 0F LIMITATIONS.-See LIMITATIoNS,

STATUTE 0F.

Suc CE.SSION. -See SETTLEMENT, 2.

TRADEMARK.
W. was an EnglIisb cotton manufacturer, G.,

a merchant in Rangoon, and R., a commission
mercbant at Manchester. They made an ar-
rangement by which W. 's goods should be
sbipped throngh R. to G., and introduced into
India. W. was to pay G. a commission, andi
G., in turn, ailowed Rl. one. R. superintended
the bleacbing and flnisbing of the goods, but
at W. 's expeuse. They agreed on a mark to
distiuguish the goods. This was made np of
R. 's arms and naine, a symbol of an elephant
before used by G., anîd some lettering piurport-
ing to bave come froîn W. The arrangement
was quite new. Atter seven years' business
under these arrangements, W. ceased sending
goods through R., and sent tbem througb F.,
wbo retaine(l the same device, except tbat the
name of F. stood in place of that of R. R.
continued to expert, using the old device. On
cross-actions for injnction, held, tbat nobody
was entitied to the exclusive use of the devicefirst used under the agreement between,.R., G.,
and W.-Robin8on v. Fintay. Finlay v. Rob-
in.ion, 9 Ch. D. 487.
TRESPAffl.

Appeliants were fox-hunting, and, attempt-
ing to pursue tbe fox upon tbe land of the re-

remark of BiRoOK, J. (Year Book, 12 Heu,
VIII. p. 10), discussed.-Pau Y. Summer
hayea, 4 Q. B D. 9.

TiRovFxR.-See VENDOR AND PURCHASER.
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TRUqST.
1. A testator Ieft ail his estate and property,

"6save and except sucb parts thereof as are
bereby otberwise specifically devised," to S.
and F., trustees, upon trust te pay his widow
an annuity out of the profits of bis business to
be carried en by his thrce sons, L., H., and
S., for the benefit of his wife and chidren,
and also out of "«ail profits arising from " any
part of testator's entire property. He gave
certain specific legacies to lus children, the
business to L., J., and S., as above, and of a
certain estate called Seskin Ryan bie directed
the rents to be paid to bis widow, and, at lier
deatb, the estate itself given to L., bis eldest
son. As to Seskiu Ryan and some other dis-
positions, ho said, "I1 will, order, and direct
that ail the said bequests shall stand and hold
good to them, L., J., and S., only on condition
of well and truly paying tbe neyerai legacies
berein directed, and discharging with fidelity
the different trusts by this will commnitted to
tbem." H1e ordered a schedule of bis property
to be made, and then ail snob property con-
tained therein sbouid "become the soie pro-
perty of " L., J., and S. as residuary legatees,
" &on paying and discbarging the different lega-
cies and trusts in tbis my will. " The widow
received the rents of Seskini Ryan until ber
death in 1865. F'or some years before that the
business had been unprofitabie, and tbe widow's
annuity bad been unpaid. L. did not continue
in tbe business. On the widow's death, she
left bier. property to bier daughter. C. L. took
possession of Seskin Ryn in. 1865, and dîed in
1873. C. died snbsequently, and lier execu-
tors claimed payment of the tinsatisfied annu-
ity, on the ground that tbe will imposed a
trust on Seskini Ryan to pay it. Held, that tbe
will did not create a trnst.-Cuningham v.
Foot, 3 App. Cas. 974.

2. M., trustee of a fund to pay the income
to a wife for bier separate use for life, soid out
the stocks where the fund stood, and invested
tbe proceeds iin other stocks in the join t names
of bimself and the busband, at tbe iatter's re-
quest. The income was paid to tbe busband.
Tbe trustee died, and the busband sold tbe
stocks and appropriated the moiley without
tbe knowledge of bie wife. Tbey afterwards
separated, anid tbe wife brougbt an action
against bu-n and the executor of tbe trustee.
Held, that she was entitled to bave the fund
replaced, and to recover the income from the
time when the stocks were sold by the hus-
band. As to the dividends before that time,
she was heid to bave bad knowledge tbat the
busband received tbem, and to bave assented
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to his doing so.-Dixron v. Dixon, 9 Ch. D.
587.

See INSURÂNCE,ý 1 ; SETTLEMENT, 2; WILL,
9.
TRUSTEE.-See BANKRUPTCY.
VF.NDOR AND PURCHASER.

The plaintiff, J., employed L. to make one
hundred waggons at £18 eacb, according to a
sample. Plaintiff had previously contracted
with W. to furnish the waggons at £21 10s.
each. L., in turm, employed the W. Co. to
make the waggons at £17 each. Subsequently
the W. Co. arranged with the plaintiff to
charge hlmi direct for the waggons. L. assented
to this. Some wagyons were afterwards de-
Iivered by the W. Co. the defendant railway
company, to the order of the plaintif. Tihe
plaintiff wrote the W. Co. that the customers
complained of the waggons, as not up to sain-
pie. Later, while thirty-eighit waggons were
lying at the station to plaintiff's order, he
wrote the W. Co., cnclosing a letter from hlm
to L., in which he said lie would dispose of
the waggons at the best price obtainable, as
they were unsatisfactory to the buyers, and
hold L resporisible. L. liadt previously written
the W. Co. that, as the waggons were unsatis-
satisfactory and not according to sample, ho
would have nothing more to do with themn, and
hold the W. Co. answerable. The jury found
that L. rejected the waggons. Tbe waggons
were held by the railway company to the or-
der of the plaintiff, but, in spite of express no-
tice to deliver thein to no one else, the comn--
pany dclivered them to the W. Co. In an ac-
tion for conversion against the W. Co. and the
railway company, hel<1. that the property in
the goods and the right to possession being in
the plaintiff, lie could recover against botli de-
fendants; and the measuire of damages was the
full value of the goods, according to the gene-
rai rule in trover against Etrangers.-Johnson
v. Thle Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Co.
and Thle Warjan Waggon Go., Lirnited, 3 C. P.
D. 499.

See COVELNÂNT; INJUNO'roN, 2; LpAsE,;
SPECIFIC PEREORMÂNCE, 1, 2.
VOLITNTARY SErrLEMENT. - See SErrLEMENT,

4.

1. A testatrix gave portions of the residue
to her niece and nephew. By a codicil she re-
voked theste gifts and conflrmed her will. By
a second codicil she de vised certain messuacies,
acquired since lier will was made, to lier t'rue-
tees for purposes specified, and added, I"IIn
other respects, 1 confirm. my said will." field,
that this phrase referred to the will as altered
by the firat codicil, and the niece and nepliew
could not take.-Green v. Tribe, 9 Ch. D. 231.

2. A testatrix g ave " ail the reat of my pro-
perty tÔ be equal1y divided between the five
daughtcrs of " S. and M. L. At the date of
the will, S. and M. L. had five daughters and
noMnore. Two of these subisequently, and to
the knolde of the testatrix, died- before
her. Hed a gift to thq, five, personoe de#ig-
na&s, and not as a clam. -Jn re Srnid4's Trusts,
9 Ch. D. 117.

3.ý O. died in 1860, leaving a will made in
1859 by which lie gave aIl the estates of which
lie should be seised or possessed in trust as fol-
Iows to leave bis wife the use of the dwell-
ing-house; to convert the personalty into
money, pay bis debts, except a mortgage debt
on a leaseliold farmn at C., given to hie. son, J,
0. ; to inveat the proceeds, and pay the in-
come to bis wife for life or until lier marriage.
She was to maintain the children, and if J. O.
attained twenty-one before lie came into hie
estate at C, she was to allow him £40 a year
out of the inconie, so long as she should been-
titled to it. At lier decease, the trust was, to
Iassign bis leasehold estate at C. to J. O., sub-
ject to the mortgage, and charged witli the
Ilannuity of £9, now charged thereon in f avourof my sister.'" If the son, J. 0., died under
twenty-one without lcaving bidren, there
was agift ov-r. Theni came a direction to sel1
ail the testator's real and personal property,
' except the leasehold at C., bequeathed to "Ithe Fon, .J. 0., for the benefit of ail the chl-
dren, except J. O., living at testator's decease,
and attaining twenty-onc. If the wife wanted
to carry on the farm. at C. witli J. 0., she was
to be at liberty to do so, and t1he could control
ail the stock for that iprpos, and aM le -death
or marriage the trustees m-ere to seli it for the
benefit of the chuldren, except J. (". O., at
the date of the will, had oxie son and three
dangliters. lie hall two leasebolds at C., one
subject to the annuity of £9, the other to the
mortgage muentioned. After the date of the
will, lie bargained for another ]easehold at C.,
adjoining the otliers, but died before the con-
veyance was compieted. J. O. died before bis
mother, having attained twenty-one. Held,
that ail the leaseholds at C. went to J. O., and
the £40 a year must be paid to bis representa-
tives until the (bath or niarriage of bis miother.
-ln re Ord, deceased. JiickiîtsonÎ V. Dickin-son,
9 Ch. D. 667.

4. B. bequeathed £500 Ilto the incumbent
for the time being of U-, the income to be
applied, wlien necessary, in keeping in good
repair tlie grave and the railing and tonibstone
of my late father, and the remainder of sucli
income to be applied by sucli incumbent, for
the tume being, in providing wine and biread
for the sick poor of UJ." Hekl, that the gift
for the grave being void, the whole was appli-
cable to the charity.-In re Birketl, 9 Ch. D.
576.

S5. H., hy will, gave Ilthe sum. of £100 to,
ecd of the cldren of my nicce, E., who shall
live to attain the age of twenty-one years. " E.
was living at the death of H., and liad no
children. Jield, that clidren born after the
testatrix's death could not take. The rule,
based on convenience, that under a gift of a
tixed sum to each of a class at a future period,
no one of the class, boru after tie death of the
telitatér can lieadmitted,was applied.-ogeira

v. itch, 10 Ch. D. 25.
6. H., by will dated M ardi 6, 1828, gave a

f und, in trust, to his wife for life, after lier
death to F. for life, and at bis death, "1in trust
for the lawful issue of the said F. surviving
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him, equally to be divided betwean them if survivor, H., died ini 1877, a spinster. In a
more than one, share and share alike, and if suit to have the riglits of claimants determined,
but one, then for sucb only child, that is to lield, that ail the property v-as effectually given
say in trust," tili deatl4or marriage. "And in the will, since the word "1or " ini the re-
in default of issue of said F. becoming entitled mainder-clause was to be taken Iiterally ; that
to the said " fund, to such persons as his wif e " heirs " meant statutory next of kiti as to the
should appoint. H. died in 1828, his widow personalty, and beirs-at-law as to the realty;
in 1835, and F. in 1875, Ieaving "issue sur. that nobody could take through the infant Who
viving " him, a son, a daughter, six children of died before E. was boru ; that the heirs and
,a deceased son, and four of a deceased daugli- next of kmn of brothers and sisters Who died
ter. Held, that, in tbe connection, " issue " before E. died were to, be flxed as at the death
nieant " children," and the surviving son and of E; that the heirs and next of kmn of the
daughter of F. took to the exclusion of the chul- brotbers and sisters who survived E. were to
diren of the deceased son and daughter.-In re be taken as at the respective deaths of those
IlZkiis'8 Trus8, 9 (h. 1). 131. tbrough whom they claîmed, and that as fixed

7. B., by bis wili, gave bis wife ail bis per- by these rults ail the heirs and next of kmn of
sonal eftato, including ail bis farming impie. the brothers and sisters, except the infant,
-ments and stock, live and dead, for bier life, were entitled, (De Beauvoir v. De Beauvoir,
without impeacbment for waste or liability on 3 H. L. C. 524, considered.)- Wingjleld v.
account of diminution or depreciation, and Wlingqfield, 9 Ch. D. 658.
after hier deceaFe be bequeatbed the rest and 12. G., by will dated in 1840, devised bis
residue of bis personalty upon trust for his freehold to "W illiami G., the eldest son of bis"
chilciren. IIeld, tbat the wife took an abso- nepbew, J. G. J. G. had two sons, John,
solute intere@t iu the farming implements and aged ten years, and WVilliam, aged eight. The
stock.-Brelon v. il!ockett, 9 Ch. D. 95. only land the testator badl was gavelkind land.

8. Trust to di vide the fuxid into thre parts, Held, that it was a devise to William. The
aud pay -"one-third part to the heirs or next devise was to himn and the heirs of his body,
of kmn of T. L." Held, a gift to the statutory with a devise over to the testator's rigbt beirs.
next of kmn of T. L., as a class. -In re Thtomlp- William died without boire of bis body. Held,
son'8 Trusfs, 9 Ch. D. 607. that the property went accordmng to the com-

9. P., by will, gave his wife the whole of mon law, and not according to the custom of
his real and personal property for ber sole use, gavelkind.-Gai-landvY. Beverley, 9 Ch. D. 213.
after payment of bis debts, and added, "R Is le ee ADVANCES ; ANNuiTY ; FIXTI3RES;
iny wish that whatever property my wife SEISIN ; SErrLEMENT, 2, 3 ; TRUST, 1.
might possess at lier deatb be equally divided______ ____________

between my cbîldren." Held, that she took
absolutely, unaffected by any trust for the LAW iUD!ET 5 â PATXNT
children.-Parnall v. Parnail, 9 Ch. D. 96.

10. C. bequeatbed a newspaper to trustees, LE&cTURES FOR LAw STUDENTS.
to carry on the business, and pay one-fourth of
the net profits to C. for life, and on bis deatb We are glad to see tbat Mr. Ewart has
to C. 's wife. The trustees were to have sole eom cdhiusflStraevng
power and discretion asto, carryingon the busi-reo endbiusflStda eeig
ness and declaring profits. Tbey were to draw lectures on Chancery Practice. There can
up a balance-shoot every January, sbowing be no doubt that these lectures are a great
the profits for the year ending Decexuber 31.
The trustees notified C. and tbe other benefi- boon to students, the more so owing to tbe
ciaries that they would, in future, inake a baif- present crowded state of the various law
yearly division of profit on June 30 and De- offices. .Toxt books on practice may teacb
<cember 31 of each year. C. was paid bis por-.
tion of the baîf yearly profit June 30, 1877, you what to, do, but wbat is quite as neces-
and died December 23, 1877. Held, that the sary is to be taugbt how to do it. As bis lec-
wife was entitled to tbe wbole one-fourtb oftuearia etmase cn cednthe profits declared December 31, for the half-tueariagetmeuecncedi
year f rom June 30.-In re Coxr'8 Trust, 9 Ch. a conversational, form, an opportunity is af-
îD. 150. orded to students to bave tbe difficulties

11.~~~ ~ E.de n180 er wiIl, dated in wbich occur to their minds removed then
1826, she gave ail ber rea and personal pro. and tbere. We understand tbat Mr Dola-
perty, subjeet to ber debts and legacies, in mr a idyudrae ocmectrust, for ber five sisters, M., S., C., H., and mr a idyudrae ocmec
L., for life or until marriage, with survivor- beore long a similar benevolent work in
ship contingent to be qaly divided axnOng relation to Common Law practice.
ail ber " «brothers and sisters then living, or
their beirs." She bad had six brothers and
six sisters. Two brothors and one sister died EXAMINATION PAPERS.
before the date of the will. One brother died W otneteLwSceyeaia
in infancy before the birtb of E. The other W otneteLwSceyeaia
brothers and sisters survived ber, a.nd the last tion papers
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SECOND INTERMEDIATE.
Broom',s Commo)b Lauc and A. J. .Acts.

1. Give a short historical sketch of the
origin of the Englial Courts of Common
"aW.

2. Illuistrate the proposition that damnum
et injuria wilI sometimes fail to give a riglit
of action.

3. What circumstances must combine in
order to reinder an lieir liable on lis ances-
tor's specialty ?

4. What is the effect of a sale of goods
upon credit where nothing is agreed as to
the time of delivery on the right of possession
and right of property, respectively ? Wotild
it make any différence in this case if credit
were not given ? Answer fully.

5. Illustrate by examples the difference
which exists between the kind of agency im-
plied by law fromn the relation of partner-
slip between individuals and that required
to fix 'joint contractors,' fot being trading
partners, with liabuiity.

Under what circumstances will the appro-priation by the fiuider to his own use of
goods found amount to larceny ?

7. What change lias been made in regard
to equitable defences in ejectmnent ? State
shortly the former practice and that which
now subsistis.

RE VIE W.

TEE LÂw ON HOTEL LIFE, OR THE WRONOS

AND RIGHTS OF HOST AND G UEST : By R.
Vashon Rogers, Jr., of Osgoode Hall,
Barrister-at-Law. San Francisco : Suma-
ner, Whitney & Co.; Boston: Hougliton,'
Osgood & Co.; The Riverside iPress, Cam-
bridge, 1879.e

Some four years ago, the author of,*the
work before us published a volume on a
kindred subject. "lThe Wrongs and Riglits
of a Traveller, " a re view of whidh appeared
in the pages of the Làw JOURNAL. We are
glad that the reception of Mr. Rogers' fn-st
series of IlLegal ]Recreations " lias been so
favourable as to suggest to lis publishers
the idea of a second-a sure criterion of suc-
cess-and we are satisfied that ail who have
fellowed the traveller in his peregrinations
by boat, stage and rail will wish to reap the
fruits of lis experienoe -of hiotel life. This
subject, like the former, is happily closen in

[December, 1879.

a time like this, when the immensely in-
creased fadilities for travel, the variety and
complexity of business affairs, and the in-
crease of wealth have combined to mnake
" 9mine host " and " 1mine inn " far more
important elements than ever before in the
life of men. And if this be true of the civi-
lized world at large, it is especially true of
a country like the United States or (though
in a less degree) Canada, wliere in many
cases the life of -the home and the family
hvae been exdlianged for a more lazy and
luxuriotis life in a suite of rooms at some
" Wi ndsor, " or IlFifth Avenue Hotel. " Le t
not our readers fear, haàwever, that it is our
iutention to inflict a phulosophical discivs-
sion on this or any other phase of modern
life and manners, or suspect the existence of
anything so dreary in the lively and prac-
tical pages of Mr. Roger's book. He lias
wisely preferred to look at things as tliey
are, and not as they miglit or sliould have
beon ; and the resuit is, that the attentive
reader wilI find when lie lias finished the
work that lie lias been instructed as well as
entertained; and if non-professional lie may
still furtlier solace himself with the tlionglt
that lie lias got a great deal of law at very
little expense-rare and liappy experience*

WVc need liardly say that " Hotel Life, " al-
beit a story of married life, possesses novery
coniplicated plot. We are introduced in the
first cliapter to a newly wedded pair, sitting
hand-in-liand in the family carrnage which
carnies tliem off from the bride's home to,
begin their wedding tour. In such a blias-
f ul situation we are not surprised to find
that they took little note of the dharming
scenery around tliem, and that "lthe beau-
ties of tlie otlier's face and disposition ab-
sorbed the contemplation of eadli of us.'
On approaching the village inn, however,
whicli was to, be their first resting place,
Mr. and Mrm. Lawyer commence talking
about liotels in general.

We feel tempted to quote, a page fromn
their discussion, thougli it40 interest is ra-
tIer historical than legal:

"'I wonder wlio kept the first liotel, and what
it was like ?" quotli my ladY.

"HiEtory is silent on both points," I replied.
"But doubtiesis the early ones were little more
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than sheds beside a* spring or well, where ihe
temporary lodger, worn and dirty, could draw
forth bis ham sandwich from an antediluvian
carpet-bag, eat it at his leisure, wash it down
with pure water, curi himself up in a corner and,
undisturbed by the thouglit of having to rise lie-
fore day-light to catch the express, sleep-while
the other denizens of the cabin took their evening
ineal at his expense."

" But no one could miake mudli out of sudh a
place," urged Mrs. Lawyer.

"«Quite correct. Boniface, in those days, con-
tented himself with an iron coin, a piece of leather
stamped with the image of a cow, or some such
primitive representative of the circulating me-
dium."'

" Times are changed iîîce then, " remarked my
companion.

" What else could you expect ? Are you a total
disbeliever in the Darwinian theory of develop-
ment? Inns and hotels, in their history are ex-
cellent exampies of the truth of that hypothesis.
Protoplasm maturing into perfect humanity is as
nothing to themn. See how, througli many grada-
tions, the primeval well lias become the well-
s tocked bar-room of to-day ; the antique botel is
now the luxurious Windsor, the Resplendent
~Palace, the Grand Hôtel du Louvre; the uncouth
barbarian, who shewed to each corner bis own
proper corner to lie in, bas blossomed into the
smiling and gentlemanly proprietor or clerk who
greets you a.3 a man and n brother; the simple
charge of a piece of iron or brass for bed and
board (then synonyxnous) lias grown into an ela-
borate bill, which requires ducats, or sovereigns,
or eagles to liquidate."

Weil written and amusing as the above
extract is, it is not in ail respects a
fair specimen of Mr. Rogers' book. Clever
sketches of character, lively "bits " of re-
part&e, amusing incidents and anecdotes
are commonon enotighi but it is rarely, in-
deed, that they do not enforce or illustrate
some important legal principle or decision
with regard to the law of hiotels.

The weddingç journey of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawyer, and their subsequent experience of
life iii a boardiug(-house, only supplies the
thread on wvhicli are strung the pearîs of
legal precedent, and the pages are few,
indeed, ivhidhi are not enriched with foot-
notes contaiingio references to the niost im.-
portant cases, English, Amnerican aiid Ca-
ioadian, wlich lxear on the subject of the
work.

We may here quote a short paragrapli as

a specimen of the ingenious way in wlucli
the humorous fancy of the auther is made
use of to point a legal moral:

" As my wife was returning to lier room after
dinner, she met a poor woman, whose daily walk
in life was from the wash-tub ta the clothes-line,
looking in vain for some miserable sinner who lad
departed, leaving lis laundry bill unpaid. After
endeavouring in vain to console the woman. Mrs.
Lawyer (who had a Quixotic way of interfering
in other people's troubles) came running back to
me to ask if the hotel-kee>er was not bound to
pay for the washing.

"I1 told hier of course not, unlesa hie had been
in the habit of paying the laundry bills of guests
who had left ;then an undertaking to that
effect mieht lie inferred, and it might be consid-
cred as evidence of an antecedent promise. Witl
this small crumb of comfort, my wife returned to
the user of soap and destroyer of buttons."

We do not often feel called upon to ques-
tion the correctness3 of our author's law;
but we tbink that in the ligît of the recent
American case of Haîwock v. Rand (17 Hun.
279 ; see Albany Law Journal for July 26,
1879), sonie doubt seems to be thrown on
his statement that if when a person. "firat
arrives at a hotel, he makes a special agree-
ment ns to board, or for the use of a room,
lie neyer becomes a guest, and the inn-
keeper's liability is . . . only that of an
ordinary bailce." In the case to which we-
have referred , it was held by the New York
Supreme Court that " fixing in advance the
price to, be pald and the duration of the
stay of a visitor at a botel . . does not
necessarily bave an effeet to prevent the
relation of inu-keeper and guest and the
obligations which attach thereto. " Lt should,
however, be said tliat the author of the ar-
ticle in the Albaiby Lawv Journal, in which
which this case is discussed, seemas to ini-
cline to Mr. Rogers' view of the law.

A glance at the index will show what a
variety of points have been taken up and
illustrated within the limits of this little
volume.

Lt is a difficult matter to relieve the dry-
ness and solidity of pure law, but the author
does this very effectually ; sorte miglit say
that the -'yeast " is sometimes too highly
spiced witl the slang of the day and that a
pruning, of somie of the many luxuriant peri-
plirales and the engrafting of terse Anglo
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Saxon words miglit be an improvement in
style. But this is more a matter of in-
dividual taste than anything else.

We heartily recornmend to our readers
Mr. Rogers'sectind venture in that line of
legal literature which hie lias marie peculi.ar-
I y hie own.

CORRESPONDENCE,
Tite Beeh and Bar.

To the Editor of THE L.AW JOURNAL.

GENTLEMEN, -The following letter signed
Barrister, appeared in the Mail of the l6th
instant.

"SIR, -Can y ou deiine the length and breadth,
height and thickness of a County Judge ? If lie
goes to the expense of a silk gown, a Q. C. coat
and vest, and a green bag, does lie then becomne
raised above us commroner mortals, the oi polloi of
the profession; and if so, is it not infra dig. in
(so xnany of thern> to be Masters and Deputy
Registrars in Chancery ? Is there not an incon-
gruity in it, a savouring of American practices
that has a tendency to narrow that guif between
Bencli and Bar which is our pride in this country ?
I have seen a County Judge during the sittings
of Assize sitting on the Bench beside the presid-
ing Justice, wearing the air and dignity of a
Judge, and 1 have seen him a week or two after
at the Chancery sittings discharging the duties
of a subordinate and, in the absence of a short-
hand reporter, writing down the evidence. Why
could lie flot as well practise in Chancery as be
eligible for the office of Master and Deputy
Registrar of the Court? Why should flot the
naine ' Judge' carry with it ail what it implies ?
What with tTe salary, surrogate fees, arbîtrations,
&c., very few of thern fali short of $4,00O a year,
so that they could well afford to put both feet
on the Bencli and stay there.

'Yours, &c.,
"'BARRISTER.

Port Ferry, l3th Nov. "
I arn sure you will agree with. me that

the writer is guilty of extremely bad taste
in thua attacking a County Judge, whose
position prevents him. from defending him-
self. I think I know the Judge the writer
alludes to, and have upon several occasions
had the honour of appearing before himi a
counsel, when acting as Judge and Master.
He haîs always been courteous and pains-
takixig, while his ability as juriet is univer-
sally acknowledged. It is rather difficuit
to understand what IlBarrister " is driving
at. The position of Master in Chancery is
%et, I think, inferior to that of a County
Judge. Matters of very great importance,
and involving nice qugqtions of law have to
decided by the Master. His duties *are

judicial, and the mere fact of his assisting
the Chancellor to take the evidence at the
hearing, does not, to my mmnd, in any sense
lower his position. County Judges are the
proper persons to be Masters in Chancery
because they do not practise, and are there-
fore in a position to devote a large portion
of their time to that branch of their duties.
People have confidence in a man-or tri-
bunal-who from his position hias no in-
terest whatever in any cause that hie may
try, and no persons could lie obtaineil
better qualified for the position than the
Couinty Judges. One improvement, I wculd
suggest, and that is to ,pay the Masters a
salary and aholish ail fees. Not that I
believe many Masters prolong the reference,
simply to increase their fees ; but it would
place thern in a disinterested po>ition, and
it is desirable they should be altogether
free from suspicion. We arc proud of our
judiciary, and would keep them free f rom
every appearance of evil. The Deputy
Regyistrar's work could be done by the
Deputy Clerks of the Crown and Pleas,
leaving the Master oniy the judicial work
to do.

I remain yours faithfully,
ANOTHER BARRISTER.

Lindsay, Nov. lSth, 1879.

[That the profession lias amongst its metm-
bers some few who have mistaken their
vocation in joining what ought to be a body
of gentlemien, is only too apparent, if from
nothing else than the occurrences to whicli
we have been compelled to allude last
month, and again this month, in another
place, and now from this letter signed
IlBarrister. " It is to be regretted also,
that a leading and widely read journal
should have published a letter, couched in
language which cannot but tend to, a
greateror less extentto bring the administra-
tion of justice into disrepute. It would
have been quite possible for Il Barrister " to
have made his point in appropriate ian-
guage. What lie says as to, County.Judges
holding the position spoken of is of course
open to argument, thougli we agree with
our correspondent in thinking that County
Judges are, as a rule, the proper persons to
hold the office of Masters in Chancery, in
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the different County Towns; whilst at tlie
lamle tinaie there is much force in wliat lie
8ays as to payment hy fees. WVe are in-
debted to "1 Another Barriser " for calling
attention to this niatter.-Ed. L. J.]

Iiisolvcncy-Conposition and Discharge.
To the Editor of the LÂW JOURNAL.

Si, -The last number of the LAW JOUR-
NAL contains a communication froin a Bar-
rister, on the above subject ; and, iu your
notice of bis letter, you invite discussion
upon the p)oint raised whidli you say is one
of practical importance,

The inatter of Iloward v. .Evans &~ Co.,
whichi I presuinie is the case your correspon-
dent refers to, is not, 1 tliink, tlie first de-
cision upon 'the question, as to tlie riglit of
an assignee in insol, ency, under tlie Act of
187 5, to transfer the estate to the inisolvent,'after tlie execution of a deed of composition
by a majority in number and value of tlie
creditors.

In 1 Legal News, 532, 22 L. C. Jurist, i
reported a decision of the Court of Iieview,'in the case of Re Ilatchette taken froni tlie
S. C. Montreal, wlierein it was held " Tliat
s0 soon as a deed of composition and dis-
cliarge lias been executed in accordance witli
the provisions of sec. 52 of tlie Insolvent
Act, 1875, the assignee is bound, under sec.
60 of tlie Act, to recotuvey tlie estate to the
insolvent, withûiit waiting for tlie confirma-
tion of the deed by tho Court or Judge."

This authority seenis to prove the correct-
iness of the view of your correspondent when
lie enquires wliy, if it is intendedtliat tlie
assignee shall not transfer tlie estate until
thle deed be conirmed, (loes nlot tlie statute
say s0 ?-in place o>f saying (see sec. 60) that

it shall le the duty of the assignee to re-
convey the estate as soon as tlie deed of comi-
position and discliarge shall have been exe-
cuted,* as required by sec 52.

If the Monetarij Timues of July 4th reports
tlie decision correctly, tIen the judgment of
the County Court at lialifax, iu Howard
v. Evan.s & Co. is directly opposed to that
of. tlie Court of 1{eview in tlie earlier case of
Re Hatchette.

This latter case was relied upon, by the
counsel for the insolvent, in tlie late case of

Be Beattie, reported in 2 Legal News 302.
In this case the petition was dismissed, flot
however because the Court lield, that the
deed, when executed, required to be con-
firmed by the Court before the estate could
be transferred to the ingolvent, but because
the petition was premature in this, that
there was a proceeding to be observed(whicli
had not been observed) before the order
could go. This proceeding was, that the
deed hiad, under sec. 49, of Insolvent Act,
1875, to be submitted to a meeting of the
ereditors called by the assignee in the man -
ner provided by that section. In this casethe
question was, whetlier the insolvent could,
as soon as the deed ivas executed, but be-
fore it was confirmed by his creditors, de-
mand bis estate from the assignee ;and
thie Court held that lie could not. In the
case of .Be Hachette the question was,
whether the insolvent could, as soon as tlho
deed was executed, but before it was con-
firîned by the Court or Judge, demand lis
estate froun the assignee, and the Court
held that lie could. The soundness of this
latter decision wvas not doubted, in the case
of Le Beattie ; but recognised and approved
of, Mackay, .J, saying "There is a pro-
cedure to lie observed, (rfrigt0 h
requirenients of section 49, alone) " before
the order can go. " If, as is said, the lan-
guage of the ilonourable the Chief -Justice
of the Court of Appeal for Ontario is un-
derstood to rcfer to confirmation hy the
creditors, then the above authorities of
Re Hachette and Re iieattie are supported
by that of MeLareu v. ('hainbers, and
there tlien exists unquestionable autho-
rity against the correctness of the Coun-
ty Court tjudgment in Re Howard v.
Evan_8 & Co. The case referred to,
then establisli, that an assignee cannot
transfer the estate to the insolvent until
after tlie deed lias been confirmed by tlie
creditors at a meeting called for that pur-
pose ; but tliat, after confirmation by the
creditors, an insolvent can require the as-
signee to transfer to lim tlie estate, witliout
waiting for tlie confirmation of the deed by
tlie Court or Judge.

.Any question upon tlie point arises uponl
the first portion of section 60, which ap-
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pears to be new matter ; and which was in-
troduced into the Act of 1875 (there can be
no doubt), for the benefit of the insolvent,
to enable him to regain his former estate,
as speedily as possible, after all par-
ties in any way interested have had an op-
portunity of pronouncing upon the deed
without the delay, trouble and expense that
would be unnecessarily incurred in await-
ing the confirmation by the Court.

Yours, &c,
Lindsay. B.

Composition and Discharge.

To the Editor of THE LAw JOURNAL.

SIR,-I agree with you that the point
raised by the letter of " Barrister " in your
last issue is one of practical importance.
"Barrister " takes exception to the ruling
of the County Court Judge at Halifax, that
transfer of bis estate to an insolvent, under
a deed of composition and discharge should
not be made until the confirmation of the
deed by the Court. The language of Chief
Justice Moss, in Re McLaren and Chambers,
1 Ap. Rep. 68, has been often understood
as applying to confirmation by the creditors,
but if that is bis Lordship's .meaning, the
language is unfortunate, as the Act no-
where refers to " confirmation " by creditors.
The meeting is directed to be called for the
" confirmation " of the deed, and the credi-
tors present may " express their approval
thereof, or dissent therefrom."

Section 66 of the Act of 1875, provides
in no case shall a discharge have any

effect unless, and until it is confirmed by the
Court or a Judge." The insolvents property
is by the writ of attachment or deed of as-
signment vested in his assignee. Clearly it
cannot be re-vested in the insolvent by a
discharge. while that discharge is of no
" effect." And why should_,the insolvent
be entitled to the possession of effects not
vested in him-not yet his ? If the right
of possession before confirmation exists at
all, it is by virtue of section 60, which enacts
that " so soon as a deed of composition and
4ischarge shall have been executed as afore-
said, it shall be the duty of the assignee to
re-convey the estat& to the insolvent."
Wh at is meant by " executed as

It deciding this point it is material to ob-
serve that the sections of the Act which
deal with confirmation precede sec. 60. I
think a deed is "executed as aforesaid," when
it is completed, i. e., signed by the requisite
proportions in number and value of credi-
tors, approved of by creditors at a meeting
called for its consideration and confirmed
by the Court.

If this is not the correct interpretation of
the law, will " Barrister," or some one else
explain what the position of an assignee
would be in case of the Court refusing con-
firmation of a deed under which the assets
had been handed over ,to the insolvent ?
Suppose the insolvent to have in the mean-
time bought and sold, incurred new liabil-
ities, changed the character of assets, or to
have sold the whole estate and pocketed
the proceeds. What would be the position
of the assignee? Surely lie would be held
strictly to account for effects which the law
had vested in him as trustee for creditors,
and of which lie had never been divested.

Again, there is no means provided by the
Act whereby dissenting creditors can coin-
pel an insolvent to bring bis deed before
the Court for confirmation. If as a matter
of law lie is entitled to have bis assets back
that lie nay deal with them as owner, be-
fore making his application to the Court,
why mnake that application at all ?

The Act of 1869 contained a provision

permitting creditors to direct what disposi-
tion should be made of assets pending con-
firmation of the deed. The Act of 1875
contains io such provision, and thougli the

form of composition deed ordinarily in use

directs the assignee to transfer the estate
upon execution of the deed by the required
proportions of creditors, it is quite clear that
such a provision is entirely ineffectual and
owes its origin to the former statute.

This omission in the Act of 1875 fur-
nishes, I think, a strong additional argu-
ment, if any were needed, of the intention
of the Legislature, that the estate should
remain in the custody and control of the
assignee, until after conifirmation of the
deed.

Yours, &c.,
D. E. T.
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The following gentlemen were adnîitted as

Students and Cierks.
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JOHN YOUNGý CRUICKSHANK.

THOMAS ARTHUR ELLIOTT,
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Graduate.

HENRY JAMES CAMPBELL.

PRIMARY EXAMINATIONS FOR

STUDENTS-AT-LAW AND ARTICLED

CLERKS.

A Graduate in the Faculty of Arts in any

University in lier Majesty's Doinimons, em-

powered to grant sucb l)egrees, shall be entitled

to admission upon giving six weeks' notice in

accordance with the existing miles, and paying

the prescribed fees, and presenting to Convoca-

tion his diploma or a proper certificate of bis

having received bis degree.

Ail other candidates for admission as articled

clerks or students-at-law shahl give six weeks'

notice, pay the prescribed fees, and pass a satis.

factory examination in the following subjects

A rticlcd Clcrks.

Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300; or,

Virgil, -Eneid, B. Il., vv. 1-317.

Arithmetic.

Euclid, Bb. I., Il., and III.

English Grammar ani Composition.

Enghish History-Queen Anne to George III.

Modern Geography - North America and
]'aurol)e.

Elements of Book-keeping.

,Students-ai-Law.

C1LASSICS.

1879 ç Xenophon, Anabasis, B. IL

'Homer, Jliad, B. VI.

(Cisar, Bellum Britannicumr.

1879~ Cicero, Pro Archia.
jVirgil, Eclog. I., IV., VI., VII.,IX
kOvid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300o.

18801XenohonAnabasis. B3. il.
1880 , X IoPia B.IV

<80ýCicero, in Catilinam, IL., III., and IV.
180jVirg-il, Eclog., I., IV., VI., VII., IX.

Ovid, Fasti, B3. I., vv. 1-300.

188, Xenophon, Anabasis, B. V.
Honier, Iliad, B. IV.

(,lCicero, in Catilinamn, II., III., and IV.
181Ovid, Fasti, 1B. I., vv. 1-300.

fVirgil, i.Eleid, B. I., vv. 1-301.

Translation from English into Latin Prose.

Paper on Latin Grammar, on which special
stress will be laidl.

MATHEMATICS.

Arithmetic; A1gebra, to the end of Quadratic
Equations; Euclid, Bb. I., Il., III.
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ENGLISH.

A paper on English Grammar.
Composition.
Critical analysis of a selected poem

1879.-Paradise Lost, Bb. I. and IL.
1880.-Eiegy in a Country Churchyard and

The Traveller.
1881.-Lady of the Lake, with special refer-

ence to Cantos V. and VI.

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.

English History from William III. to George
III., inclusive. Roman History, from. the com-
mencement of the Second Punic War to the death
of Augustus. Greek Ilistory, f rom the Persian
to the Peloponnesian Wara, both inclusive.
Ancient Geography : Greece, Italy, and Asia
Minor. Modern Geography :North America
-and Europe.

Optional Sut.iects iinicad of Crcek.

FRE~NCH.

A Paper on Grammnar.
Translation from. Erglish into French Prose-

1878
and ~.Souvestre, Un philosophe sous les toits.
1880J
1879
and ~.Emile de Bonnechose, Lazare Hloche.
1881)

or GRIN

A Paper on Graummar.
Musaeus, Stummiie Liche.

1878
ammd ~.Schiller, Die ]3iirg-scit.ft, der Tauclier.
1880)
1879 D 1er Gang nach dem Eisen-
and Schiller hamnier.
1881) 1 Die Kraniche des Ibycus.

A student of any University in this Province
who shall present a certificate of having passed 'wvithin four years of hic application, an exami-
nation in the subjecta above preacribed, ahaîl be
entitied to admission as a student-at-law or
articled clerk (as the case may be), upon giving
the prescribed notice and liaying the prescribed
fee.

IN.\TEPIMNEDIATE EXAMINATIONS.
Tiie Subjecta and Books for the First Inter-

mediate Examinâtion, to be passed in the third
vear before the Final Exaumination, shahl be:
Real Property, Williams; Equity, Smith's Man-
ual; Common Law, Smith's Manual; Act re-
spectîng the Court of Chancery (C. S. U.C. c. 12),
C. S. UT. C. caps. 42 and 44, and Amending Acta.

The Subjects and Books for the Second Inter-
méiate Examination to be passed in the second
year before the Final Examination, shail be as
follows :-Real Property^ Leith's BlackStone,
Gm.eenwood. con the Practice of Conveyancin

(chapters on Agreements, Sales, Purchases,
Leases, Mortgages, and Wills); Equity, SneUl's
Treatise; Common Law, Broom's Common Law,
C. S. U. C. c. 88, and Ontario Act 38 Vic, c. 16,
Statutes of Canada, 29 Vic. c. 28, Administra-
tion of Justice Acta 1873 and 1874.

FINAL EXAMINATIONS.

FOR CALL.

Blackstone, Vol. I., containing the Introduc-
tion and the Rights of Persons, Smith on Con-
tracts, Walkem on Wills, Taylor's Equity Juris-
prudence, Stephen on Pleading, Lewis's Equity
Pleading, ]Jart on Vendors and Purchasers,
Beat on Evidence, Byles on Bis, the Statute
Law, the Pleadings and Practice of the Courts.

FOR CALL, WITH fONOURS.

For Caîl, with Honours, in addition to the
precedling :-tussell on Crimes, Broom'a Legal
Maxima, Lindley on Partnershilp, Fisher on Mort.-
gages, Benjamin on Sales, Hawkins on Wills,
Von Savigny's Private International Law (Guth-
rie's Edition), Maiine's Ancient Law.

F'OR CERTIFICATE 0F FITNESS.

Leith's Blackstone, Taylor on *Titles, Smith's
MUercantile Law, Taylor's Equity Jurisprudence,
Smith on Contracts, the Statute Law, the Plead-
inga and Practice of the Courts.

Candidates for the Final.- Examinations are
sul)ject to re-examination on the subjeets of the
Intermediate Examinations. All other requisitea
for ohtaining- Certificatea of Fitness and for Cal
are continued.

SCIIOLAERSHJPS.
lst Year. - Stephen's Blackstone, Vol. I.,

Stephen on Pleading, Williami, on Personal
I>rol)erty, llayne's Outline of Equity, C. S. U. C.
c. 12, C. S. UL. C. c. 42, ani Amending Acta.

211d Year. -Williams on Real Property, Beat
on Evidence, Smith on Contracta, Snell's Treatise
on Eqiiity, the Registry Acts.

3rd Year.-Real Property Statutes relating-to
Ontario, Stephen'a ]3lackstone, Book V., Byles
on Buis, Broom's Legal Maxima, Taylor's Equity
Jurisprudence, Fisher on Mortgages, Vol. I. and
chaps. 10, 11, aftd 12 of Vol. IL.

4th Year. -Smith's Real and Personal Property,
Harris's Criminal Law, Common Law Pleading
and Practice, Benjamin on Sales, I)art on Ven-
dors and Purehasers, Lewis's Etjuity Pleadinga
Equity Pleading and Prmsctice in this Province,

The Law Society Matriculation Examinations
for the admission of students-at-law in the Junior
Claas and articled clerks will be held in Jan iiy
and November of each year only,.
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